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THE LEDGER & TIMA.
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly NewsPaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon August 6, 1936
,
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
LOGAN ENDORSED
FOR SENATOR BY
2,550 IN STATE
Beckham Fails to Overcome
His Out-in-State Lead
in Jefferson County
BROWN STRONG THIRD
MAKING LONE FIGHT
LOUISVILLE, Ky., .Aug. 4—
Marvel Mills Logan, 62, who said
he was "no politician," won re-
nomination as United States Sen-
ator from Kentucky today on the
basis of unofficial returns from
Saturday's Democratic primary.
Leading from the start of one of
the hardest fought races in Ken-
tucky political history, Senator
Logan repulsed the strong stretch
bid of former Gov. J. C. W. Beck-
ham to win by In unofficial plur-
ality of 2,550. Returns from all of
the state's 4,296 precincts gave
Logen 181.502 and Beckham 178,-
952.
Logan will be opposed in No-
vember by Robert H. Lucas, for-
mer executive director of the Re-
publican National Committee, who
emily won the Republican nomina-
tion over four opponents,
One Of States Closest Races
The 67-year-old Beckham, who
succeeded the assassnated Gov.
William _Goebel 36 years ago and
served in the U. S. Senate 15 years
ago, predicted he would run -"like
a two year old" in response to
pre-election taunts of foes he was
"too old." The outcome of the
race, one of the closest on record
In the state, hinged upon Louis-
ville. Logan came into this dis-
trict with - an out-in-the state
plurality of 5.339 which Beckham
slowly pared down. The Beckham
trend -here, however, was not suf-
ficent to overtake the incumbent.
Former Representative John Y.
Brown, without the organization
strength of Logan and Beckham,
ran a surprisingly strong third.
polling 85,985 votes. Two other
candidates polled srrtall votes.
•Each Claimed Blacking Of FDRThe three major candidates cam-
paigned as supporters of President
Roosevelt, each claiming to be ac-
ceptable to him. The campaign
centered on state issues, with
Beckham defending the adminis-
tration of Gov. A. B. Chandler and
Its new state luxury taxes. Logan
and Brown vigorously assailed the
state administration, charging that
Chandler was permitting State Fi-
nance' Commissioner J. Dan Tal-
bott to set up a "dictatorship" in
Kentucky. Chandler stumped the
t- .state for Beckham. asserting de-
feat for his candidate wouill be in-
terpreted as a rebuke to his ad-
ministration.
"The trouble with me," said
Senator Logan, who claimed his
record as a New Deal supporter
entitled him to renomination with-
out a fight, "is that I am no poli-
- tician and know nothing • about
publicity. I don't get in the foot-
. ights, shoot off my horse pistol
altd kick my heels together."
\ Logan Trims His Locks
A etilorful figure in Kentucky
politics, Senator Logan, whom for-
mer Vice President Curtis de-
scribed:as a "diamond it 'the
rough." presented a different ap-
pearance to voters this year. For-
merly he was quite portly and
wore his dark hair long. He en-
tered the political battle this year
with reduced avoirdupois and his
hair clipped short. Logan left the
Court of Appeals bench at Frank-
fort ail( years ago to wrest the
Senatorship from Republicans. '
Ex-Service Men
Gathering To pi
More than 300 are expected at
the annual ex-service men's family
basket dinner this evening at the
Baptist Picnic grounds. Approxi-
mately this number attended the
event last year on the first Thurs-
day evening in August,
Bryan Tolley is chairman of the
committee on arrangements and
then: will be plenty of ice cold
lemon, de for the veterans and
their • families. Each veteran's
wife is expected to bring a basket
of food.
Commander F. B. Crouch, of the
Murray Post American Legion, has
emphasized that every ex-service
min is invited whether or not a
Member of the post,', which is gpon-
  ennui, the picnic.
•
,
' JULY MARRIAGES FEW
During the indhtb of July. Coun-
ty Court uteri( laafy Neale isSued
only one marriage .license and
that one was to Garvin McClure
and Miss Virginia Brown of Paris.
Tenn. •
Home Burns While
Attending Church
The-home of Huie Cunningham
near Spring Creek Church, was
completely destroyed by fire Wed-
nesday afternoon. Me Cunning-
ham was away at church and knew
nothing of the disaster until re-
turning home. Mr. Cunningham
reviously lost all of his livestock
_by sickness.
Collections were taken up at the
Hickory Grove Church amounting
to $12.68 and any other donations
are solicited.
GREGORY DEFEATS
PHILLIPS 13,233
Carries 11 of 14 Counties In First
District in Congressional
Race
Congressman W. V. Gregory won
a smashing victory in his cam-
paign for re-election last Saturday,
getting a majority of 13,233 over
his opponent, V. A. "Bill" Phillips,
of Princeton.
The total vote was. Gregory, 31,-
440: Phillips, 18,195.
The vote by counties was as fol-
lows:
Gregory Phillips
Graves  6,747 2,262
Lyon  874 1,155
Marshall  1.911 1,062
Ballard  2,137 880
Carlisle  1,134 836
Hickman  1.283 907
Fulton  2,166 561
Christian  3,097 2.185
CallowVy  3,172 2,278
Livingston  1,28$ — 487
Trigg  1,164 ' 1,350
Caldwell  851 1,479
Crittenden  I,015,. 638
McCracken  4,604 2.237
Faxon Student Is
Prize Watch Winner
Dorothy Guerin Is One of 50 In
Nation to Be Awarded New
Elkins in "America First"
Miss Dorothy Guerin of Faxon
High School. is the 'Nippy winner
of a new star-timed. Elgin watch,
all because she told convincingly in
30 words why she "believed Amer-
icans should buy things made in
America".
The prize watch Was presented to
Miss tGuerin by H. B. Bailey
Jewelry Co. It is ..one of 50 such
tiniepieces-25 for girls and 25 for
boys—offered by the Elgin National
Watch Company to students and
1938 graduates of high schools' and
preparatory schools in the "Ameri-
ca First" Contest.
Bus Driver Contracts
Awarded by Wrather
County School Superintendent M.
0. Wrather announces the award
of contracts for school bus drivers
for the ensuing school year. They
are as follows:
Hazel, Herbert Alexander; Lynn
Grove, H. F. Rogers and Charlie
Arnett; Faxon, G. W. and Hardin
Morris; Almo, H. P. Blankenship
and Herbert Miller: Kirksey, Wood-
row Norsworthy; Waters, Howard
Winchester, The Concord contract
has not been awarded as yet, and
one other contract for the Hazel
school is to be let.
Logan's Foes Pledge
Their Full Support
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug:, 5—Ken-
tucky's Democratic ranks, split
last fall when Thomas S. Rhea and
Ruby Laffoon, then Governor, re-
fused 'to support the gubernatorial
candidacy of A. B. Chandler. ap-
peared once again harmonious to-
night following a red hot primary
Which temporarily widened the
,breach.
Harmony was instilled by the
chorus of. congratulations from
late opponents of U. S. Senator M.
M. Logan upon his recaptere of
the Democratic Senatorial nomina-
tion in one' of the closest races in
Kentucky history.
Governer Chandler, who espous-
ed the cause of J. C. W. Beckham
in the former Governor's campaign
for 04' Senatorial Itomination,
pledged his support to Logan in a
congratulatory telegram.
"You deserve the wholehearted
support of a united party in the
November election:: the Goverpor
Wired. "You *ill have my active
support. You and President Roose-
velt will carry Kentucky by a huge
majority."
Beckham also sent-Tinelietions
as did John Young' Brown of Lex-
ington, who finished third in the
rate, and Robert Humphreys, man-
ager - of the Beckham campaign.
GOVERNOR ADMITS
PART OF POLMCS
IN JOB SELECTING
In Frank Statement to Com-
mittee Says Condition is
"Unfortunate"
"PROFLSSOR COULDN'T
CARRY A PRECINCT"
FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug. 4—To
a group of prominent men and
women who came here to plead for
the appointment of college-trained
workers to administer Kentucky's
social security program, Governor
A. B. Chandler today expressed
the opinion practical politics must
be given prime consideration in
filling state jobs.
A- allege professor, the Gover-
nor opined, "couldn't even carry a
precinct in an election." He
laughingly directed the remark at
.W. Manning, his director
of the division of personnel in the
State Finance Department.
The Governor warned that even
now, as a result of the whims of
politics, "a movement is on foot"
to repeal the 1936 Reorganization
Act which gave him unprecedented
powers.
50 In The Delegation
The delegation that called on the
Governor was composed of about
50 Men and women headed by _Mrs.
'Anna H. Settle of Louisville, pres-
ident of the Consumers' League
and prominent in social work.
Others in the group represented
the college clubs of Louisville and
Lexington, the League of Women
Voters, the state Business and Pro-
fessional Women's. Club, the Board
of Social Service of-the Episcopal
Church of Louisville, the Louis-
ville and Danville chapters of the
American Association of Social
Workers, and the Kentucky Con-
ference of Social Workers.
The purpose of the visit, Mrs.
Settle told newspapermen and the
Governor, was to urge the appoint-
ment of college-trained social work-
ers to handle the state's social se-
curity program. Mrs. Settle said
she had no complaint agaifilt the
state's Welfare Department work-
ers already appointed but hoped
they would be replaced, when the
time came for replacements, by
"well-trained and qualifled" work-
ers .
Polides--"Unfortunately"
Referring to -charges made in the
pass that the welfare workers were
appointed primarily for political
purposes, the Governor said it was
"unfortunate that -we are in poli-
tics."
"But," he added, "it takes votes
of people to stay in these jobs."
"I am taking full responsibility
for them," he said, concerning ap-
pointees already at work. "I'm go-
ing to be hopelessly sunk if they
don't succeed.
The Governor expressed the be-
lief the present force of workers
coud be trained for their duties by
already appointed administrative
heads.
"When the war broke out.' he
commented. "they didn't take only
trained men. They took raw re-
cruits, and with trained leaders
they made them into fighting
men." e
"And they did a pretty good job,
too," he added.
Wallis Has His Say
Frederick A. Wallis, State Com-
missioner of Welfare, who enter-
tained the visitors at luncheon,
promised that the department
would train its field workers "as
we go along end drop those who-
are not fit." .
The Governor criticized Dr. K.
P. Vinset of'Louisville for declining
a tendered appointment as director
of the bureau of public assist-
ance.
"He could have been of much
service to us," he said.
"We are trying to do a good job
here and we have started off
right," the Governor told his visi-
tors. "One of our big problems
is to rehabilitate our penal and
eleemosynary institutions. We are
going to do it. too. We have asked
the federal government to help.. es,
but we are not going to beg for
help. If they won't help us at
Washington, we'll take our own
money and do the work."
New Front and S ow
Windows for onal
'1" -le National Stares corporation
will have One of tf:e "most modern
stores in Murray When its extens-
i-ve rerhedeTing Wogram
' , •
The entire front is being recon-
strutted along modern lines and
there will be deep and commodious
show. windows on the first floor.
Miss Elizabeth Kelly'-was a visit- A roomy balcony in the rear of
or in Eddyville and Kuttawa Tues- the first floor will be used for the
day. ladies ready.to wear departinett.
• ;;;',e---"-
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PARIS, Ky., Aug. 3—The cos-
metics tax section of the 1936
"omnibus” tax bill was held lin,
constitutional today by Judge Wil-
liam B. Ardery of Franklin Circuit
Court,
ASHINGTON, Aug. 3—The Com-
merce Department reported today
that exports of raw and manufac-
tured tobacco from the United
States for the first half of 1936
were valued at $49,085,225 com-
pared with $41,318.902 and $45,407,-
216 respectively in the correspond-
ing periods of 1935 and 1934.
HYDE PARK, N. Y., Aug. 3—
The Democratic National'Commit-
tee today obtained President Roose-
velt's official "OK" on arrange-
ments to start immediately an
"aggressive campaign" for his re-
election.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Aug. 3—
Illinois corn production has been
reduced -to half of the favorable
July 1 outlook as a result of
drouth and heat, the weekly crop
report of the Illinois and U. S. De-
partments of Agriculture salli_1.42-
day.
FRANKFORT, KY., Aug. 4.—The
$5,00 a year post of state highway
engineer for Kentucky will be giv-
en to Thomas H. Cutler of Jeffer-
son City, Mo., probably tomorrow,
Governor Chandler disclosd indir-
ectly today to a group of men and
women who called on him to dis-
cuss the state's social security pro-
gram.
LOUISVILLE, KY, Aug. 5.—Fed-
eral Judge Elwood Hamilton dis-
missed - Rainey Bethea's petition
for a writ of habeas corpus late to-
day and handed the 22-year-old
Negro x-convict over to Kentucky
authorities to be hanged at Owens-
boro for ravishing a 70-year-old
white woman. Gov. A. B. Chand-
ler will fix a new date for the ex-
ecution.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—The
American Federation of Labor's
executive council today voted to
suspend ten tuitions now in the
committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion unless they withdraw from
that group within 30 days.
PARIS. Aug. 5.—France sought
tonight to clamp an arms embargo
on Spain as the first step toward
preventing the civil war from be-
coming an international conflict.
PARIS, KY., Aug. 5.—Testimony
for and against the 28-cents-a-gal-
lon ice cream tax imposed by the
1936 Gerierai Assembly was heard
today by Judge William B. Ar-
dery in Bourbon Circuit Court
here as he reopened trial of a suit
attacking the tax.
Three Tie in Naming
Love's Baby Contest
Three ladies_lied_ in naming the
entries of the baby contest spon-
sored by Love's Studio. The pic-
ture display of 90 babies was in
Wallis Drugs window and caused
much attention during its stay
there. Mrs. John Whitnell, Mrs.
J. A. McCord and Mrs. Harry
Stout tied for the prize of an 8x10
photo by naming 87 of the possible
90. Each lady will receive an 8x10
.photo as the prize for naming the
kiddies.
BOAZ GIBBS, ILL
10 MONTHS, DIES
Was One of Best Kn,rd Farmers
of CallowarCe ; Funeral
To Y•
Boaz Gibbs, 70 years old, one of
the widest known and most influ-
ential farmers of Calloway county,
passed away Wednesday at his
home near Martin's Chapel follow-
ing a 10 months illness.
Mr. Gibbs had a host of friends
and admirers who join the family
in mourning his death. He was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
Methodist church, near which he
made his home nearly all his life.
He wielded a wide influence in his
section.
Surviving him are, his widow,
Mrs. Ludie Gibbs; three sons, Dum-
as and John, both of Logan, West
Virginia, and Nat, of Murray; a
half-sister, Mrs. C. B. iticherson
and two half-brothers, George
Rowland and Bill Cain.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed from the Martin's Chapel church
Friday afternoon and burial will
be in the church cemetery.
BELOVED MATRON
CALLED BY DEATH
Mrs. Jennle Rogers, 57, Dies Tues-
day at Home near
Wiswell
Mrs. Jennie Rogers 57 ears old,
one of the best kno and deep-
est loved and respected matrons of
the southwest part of the county,
passed away Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock at her home near Wis-
s•ell, following a three month's ill-
ness. .
Besides a large family, Mrs.
Rogers was prominently connected
and leaves also a host of friends
tb Mourn her death. She was a
faithful member of the Beech
Grove Presbyterian church prac-
tically all her life and had many
noble characteristics which endear-
ed her to ail who knew her.
She was a daughter of late Zdd
Howard. Her husband, Delmus
Rogers, died 15 years ago. Surviv-
ing are three daughters. Mrs. Nova
Mae Routon, Mrs. Clover Charlton
and Miss Helen Rogers; five sons,
Hafford, Hillard. Edwin and Charles
of this county and Clayton, of De-
troit; two sisters. Mrs. Tommie
Dumas and Mrs. Mart Rogers and a
brother. Wayne Howard. Six grand-
children also survive.
Funeral services were conducted
frail the Beech Grove church Wed-
nesday afternoon at four o'clock
by Brother Billie Sparks. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
East Side Schools -
Finish Typhoid Shots
County Health Nurse Virginia
Invert announces the following
schedule, for the county schools, on
the east side of county, in finishing
up the typhoid vaccinations:
Tuesday, August IL Malory, 10
o'clock; Grindstone, 11 o'clock; East
Shannon, 1 o'cloclt; Macedonia, 2
o'clock.
Thursday, August 13, Steely-
ville. 8:30 o'clock; Providence, 10
o'clock; Stone, 11 o'clock; Locust
Grove, 1 o'clock. Monday. August
24, Hickory Grove, 8:30 o'clock;
Cherry, 10 o'clock; Chestnut Grove,
11 o'clock; Outland, 1 o'clock.
Two Metcalfe county farmers
who used a 100-pound top dressing
ot cyanamid last March had in-
Rest the Moaned Column. creases in wheat yields.
KEEP COWS IN COUNTY
BY L. J. HORTIN,
See'y. Chamber of Commerce -
"Keep Cows in Calloway" is the
slogan recommended by the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce to
farmers of this county, fOlIOVin
a survey of The price trends in the
dairy industry during the past five
years.
Although milk and milk pro-
ducts have risen steadily in price
during the past year, availdble
records•shoty that Calloway farm-
ers have been disposing of their
cettle. ant milk receipti, have been
drastically' reduced. --
"It ean be understood why a
few dairy herds were sold during
the depression of 1931-32", Cham-
ber of Commerce officials reported,
"but IFT17-"dirfl-eili f-, to undergtana
why milk receipt should decrease
since that time whett priceS have
steadily risen".
The Murray Chamber of COM-
me,rce is sponsoring .a program Of
diversified farming in Calloway
county, stressing at present the ad-
vantages- of a reasonat* inereaSe
in dairying in this section. Later
the organization proposes to make
a survey of the possibilities of fruit
growing, particularly strawberries
and raspberries.
,Zhe. increase in the price in
butterfat is seen in the fact that in
1932 butterfat was quoted at a 21c
per pound average. for the year,
While the average for 1938 will
probably be 40c per pound—or
nearly double the 1932 average.
Officials here believe Calloway
farmers should not only retain
their high-grade cows, nut they
should seek to improve their herds
in number and in grade by ecquir-
ing purebred animals of the milk-
producing type.
The drouth throughout the
United States offers an added
-for the retention of deny
herds in Callowey county where
weather conditions have been more
or less ,favorable. The soil conser-
vation program and the TVA de-
velopment in this area are other
factors that should insure success
to the "Keep Cows in Calloway"
movement.
•
eit
16.
Calloway Oil Men Organize
To Fight High Petroleum Taxes
▪ alloway county elected T. 0.
icum, chairman; Joe Baker,
Gulf, N. P. Hutson, Texaco, J. R.
Williams, Cities Service, vice-
chairmen; S. C. Davis, Standard
Shell, legislative chairman; and
Oil Co., secretary; Chas. Hale,
Luther Robertson, Murray Oil Co.,
publicity chairman at a meeting
of district oil men in Mayfield
Wednesday night.
Herbert L. Clay of Louisville,
state secretary of the Kentucky
Petroleum Industries Committee
addressed the meeting and explain-
ed the policies and purposes of the
state committee, which are:
I. To give aid to the strengthen-
ing of all state gasoline tax laws,
so that evasion of taxes and sub-
stitutions may be prevented.
2. To oppose further increases in
gasoline taxes.
3. To adhere to the principle that
funds derived from gasoline taxes
should be spent only for highway
construction and maintenance.
4. To advocate reduction of gaso-
line taxes that are disproportionate-
ly high.
5. To oppose upreasonable restric-
tions upon the operation of motor
vehicles.
6. To urge that taxation of pe-
troleum products be left solely to
the states.
7. To oppose all taxation and leg-
islation inimical to the best in-
terests of the petroleum industry
and the highway users of each
state.
8. To combat gasoline tax evasion-
by coordinating the committees'
efforts with those of state and
county tax collection officials, andt
or with whatever other agencies
are concerned with this problem.
9. To adopt a program of public
relations which will -assist in fos-
tering and securing the legislative
objectives outlined.
It was pointed out by Mr. Clay
that the oil industry now pays 201
different taxes, that last year 11%
of all taxes in this country were
paid by oil companies and on its
products and that in 1935 over 565
million dollars were paid in gaso-
line taxes alone in the United
States, of -which the motorists of
Kentucky contributed over $12,-
000.000.
"It is estimated that there are
18,000 people earning a living in
the oil business in Kentucky."
Clay said. "and figuring two people
dependent on each wage earner,
there are 54.000 Kentuckians di-
rectly depenednt on the oil busi-
ness. With the establishment of a
committee in each of Kentucky's
120 counties before 1937, this group
will be coordinated into a unified
state-Wide organization that will
wield a great influence for fair
Large Crowd Hears
Brewer on Communism
A large crowd „heard Dr. G. C.
Brewer, Church of Christ minister
who has been holding ,meetings in
Calloway county, give his famous
lecture on Communism in the Mur-
ray high school auditorium Sunday
afternoon.
There were many from adjoining
counties and even Tennessee as
well as hundreds from Calloway
county and the city.
Dr. Brewer pointed out not only
the dangers in the Communistic
doctrines but pointed out gross
faults in their reasoning and show-
ed the impracticability of the
Communistic system.
Mrs. Reba Brown Miller
Gets First Master Degree
The firsr:Murray College gradu-
ate to complete work for her mas-
ter's degree at Murray State Col-
lege is Mrs. Reba Brown Miller,
Murray, who will attend the grad-
uating exercises in August at the
University of Kentucky, through
which she vAll receive her honors.
Mrs. Miller, a natve of Calloway
county, and a graduate of Murray
High School, received her bache-
lor of sdience. degree at Murray
State and was formerly employed
as an instructor in the Murray
Training School.
Mrs. Miller, in holding the unique
distinction of being the first Mur-
ray College graduate to complete
the Master's Degree requirements,
also completed her work at the
end of the first summer term and
is now doing research work while
waiting for the graduating exercises'
at the University.
• BEGIN KIRKSEY MEETING
Tfie Kfrksey Church of Chfa
will begin a week's meetihg Sun-
day, August 9 at 11 a. m. with
the Rev. Perry B. Cotham preach-
ing both morning and evening..
Canning at fruits and vegetables
is oecupying a large part of the.
time of Graves county homemakers.
treatment of the consumers of
gasoline and oil, he continued.
The speaker assured the group
that all activities would be non-
partisan and non-political, but that
it would be the duty of committee
officers to keep all members and
consumers advised as to the atti-
tude of all candidates for public
office and as to the voting record
of legislators' on bills effecting the
committee's program.
A resolution was unanimously
adopted by the meeting asking
Kentucky's senators and congress-
men to work and vote for the
elimination of the federal taxes
on gasoline and lubricating oil.
JOHN CLARK, 66,
CALLED BY DEATH
Exemplary Character Was
of One of C
lag F
ember
ead-
John Clark, 66 years old, died
Tuesday night at the home of his
brother, M. 0. Clark. southwest of
Murray, following a year's illness
of complications. Never very strong
in physique, Mr. Clark had been
in poor health for more than a
year and several times during the
past several months his life had
been despaired of.
Mr. Clark, who remained a bach-
elor all his life, was quiet and rt.
tiring in disposition but a Main of
such sterling qualities that he won
friends and admirers everywhere.
He was a true Christian gentleman
ih every particular and always
stood for the highest ideals.
He was a faithful member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
church' and was rarely absent at
any of the church's services. -
A member of one of county's
most prominent femilies, Mr. Crark
is survived by four sisters. Mrs. J.
0. Wrather, Mrs. 0. C. Wrather,
Mrs. Dumas Starks and Mrs. Arthur
Milleg, and six brothers, Wayne,
Frank,_C.arroll, Bunk, Kende and
Lee Clark, all of thW county.
There is a large number of sur-
viving nephews and niceces.
Funeral and burial 4ineees,
which were attended by a large
crowd, were held from the South
Pleasant Grove church Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The Rev,
K. G. Dunn, pastor was in charge
of the services. Many from Mur-
ray attended the services. Burial
was in the church cemetery..
100 Old Age Pension
Blanks Issued Here
J. E. Houston. director of old
age pensions said that Wednesday
of the past week he received 100
'Milks and by Friday all had been
issued. The department requested
a delay in Order to check on the
applicants and then he would re-
ceive more blanks in a few days.
Upon receipt of his report the pen-
sions would either be granted or
denied.
Air Marker Painted
on MSC Auditorium
An air marker has been painted
on the auditorium of Murray State
Colege this week.
The work was done by the WPA
in co-operation with the Kentucky
department of The American
Legion, which sponsored the mark-
ing of directions in prominent
places for -planes in each city of
the state.
Murray Post co-operated with the
college and the state department
of the Legion for the marker here.
The marker will be plainly vis-
ible from high altitudes.
Business
Hosts
To Be
oy Scouts
The Young Business Men's Club
will give a party for the Murray
Boy Scout troop next Monday night
at .the high school athletic field.
A softball game will be played
between the scout team and one
chosen from the club, after which a
picnic supper will be served.
The troop will put on a few
stunts far the entertainment of
their sponsors. The scout com-
mittee of the club, Carmen Graham,
chairman, has charge of arrange-
ments.
graviets A,P I
UNION GROVE 8132416ArT
Elder L. H. Pogue will fill his
regular appointment at Union
Grove Church of Christ next Sun-
day, the 9th.
'4
It pays to read the classified ads.
CRIMINAL CASES
HEARD AS AUGUST
COURT TERM OPENS #
Fouch, Adams Get Hung
Jury in Freezing Case of
Last February
THREE ARE SENTENCED
TO THE PENITENTIARY
The August term of circuit court
opened Monday morning, August 3,
with Judge Ira D. Smith in charge.
The grand jury, consisting of
Charlie Graham, foreman, Carl A.
Hopkins. Festus Story, 0. P. All-
britten, Jesse Warren, F. M. Steel,
W. E. Billington, Sam Pace, Wm.
H. Patterson, Raymond Story,
James Hendon and Linn Lawson,
was impaneled and instructed.
The grand jury returned indict-
ments as follows; Bill Donalson,
20, Indicted two times—once- for
the willful murder of Tommie
Scott, and once for drawing a
deadly weapon on another; Hafford
James and Marleen Burkeen, in
dieted jointly for grand larceny,
and Thurmon Knight and Hambone
Stubblefied for chicken stealing.
A. C. Long. about. 20, pleaded
guilty to a charge of grand lar-
ceny and was given a probated
sentence of two years in the peni-
tentiary.
Tuesday the case or James Follett
and J. D. Adams, 'charged with
assault and robbery of Everett
Rushton, Fulton youth about 28,
-was heard,' and continued Wed-
nesday. It is alleged that Fouch
and Adams met Rushton in Mur-
ray, and after giving him liquor
took him to a road house, Shady
Slope, north of Murray, where
they slugged him, robbed him of
his hat and overcoat, and left him
outdoors. He was found next morn-
ing. Feb. 10, 1936, about eleven
o'Clock almoat froien. He as
taken to the Keys-Houston Clinic
for treatment and later moved to
the Baptist Hoapital in Memphis.
where amputation of his right foot,
left foot and leg to just below the
knee, and three fngers of his left
hand, was undergone. Ruahtora
appeared in the trial from the
Memphis hospital. The jury re-
cefved the case Wednesday Morn-
ing M. 10:50 o'clock.
Alter deliberation of, six hours
the jury failed to agfee -by a di-
vision of 10-2 decision. . The jury'
was dismissed, a mistrial declared
and the case continued to the No-
vember term of court. The de-
fendant not having made $1000
bond was entrusted to the custody
of the jailer. Adams, common-
wealth's witness in this case is on
bond of $500. Attorney John King
stated that Adams would be tried
a later date.
Will Osburn was fined by the
jury $25.00 in a case of assault,,
and battery. Haffoid James was
sentenced to the state peniten-
tiary for one year on a charge of
house-breaking. Winifred James
an A. C. Long were 'given penie
tentiary sentences of two years
each on a charge of housebreak-
ing. _ _ .
The case of Franklin Miller
charged with malicious shooting,
was dismissed on motion of the
Commonwealth - Attorney. 'V a n
West, charged with...Malicious cut-
ting, was continued to the Novem-
ber -term of court.
To Play Gleason,
Paris Softballers
Manager Preston Holland. of the
local Red Birds, independent soft-
ball team, announces that the Mur-
ray team will be hosts to two Ten,
nessee teams this week end. On
Thursday night, August 13, the
Red Birds.will encounter the Glea-
son, Tenn., -telnit.' This team is
coached by Norman McKenzie,.
former Murray State College foot-
ball star. Gleason has a fast
team and will fernish the Murray
lads competition enough.
On Friday night, August 14, the
team of the Porter Motor Co.,
Paris, Wit Meet the locals on the
high school field. This teara has
played good ball all season, meet-
ing the Curlee team of Mayfield,
as well as, others of the Purchase.
Both games will begin at 7:45 p. m.
The Weather
'Temperature as recorded by
Government Weather Recorder
"Shorty" Arnold.
Date , High Low
ao -
Friday. July 31 88, 55 .
Saturday, August I 85 56
Sunday, August 2 89 66
Monday. August 3 92 60
Tuesday. August 4 97 70
Wednesday, August 5 96 -70
Rainfall during past week .33_
inch,
wr7.— • rsyks01.74
•
•
_
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•
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If you have visitors of whoa
are not isetiaased4 pima
report them for Ulla column.
...o—
n* Rev. and Mr: H P. Blank-
aglalp are t& -Proud patella atual
le% pound baby girl. born Auguat
5.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert and
son Charles of Louisville Ky., who
have been visiting relaTives and
friends stir-past two weeks. left for
home Tuesday, August 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Keys- Roberts
of Jackson. Tenn.. visited his par-
ente-Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberts
Monday, August 4.
Mrs. Vernon Waterfield of the
city .was admitted to the Mason
Hospinn Sunday for a surgical
operatinn.
Mann Burkeen and sone- Joe.
Earl. Clevie. Edd and Jim and
famines spent Sunday with Dave
Burnam. proprietor of County
/Parei:- A basket dinner with an i
ce
treadle course was served.
- 1Mildrnd.Po1weil at  Cen
ot spending the_morilll
Arista with her grandmother, Mrs
.
J. 1111.. Poised', and with
reheams in the county.
Mrs. B. G. Thurston returned 
to
bee horse- to Chicago. Ill, 
last-
Thureday after visiting an the hom
e
of HO sister. Mrs. W. T. Che
ster
Dud-ether relatives" and friends i
n
the tenusty.
Bury. Detroit Mich.. has
rill-YsTwk •
glass with
R • 411 ?.p
Ats-r-r; Re.
dares vitdity
6.. stanuloami
SHROAT BROS.
•„ DISTRIBUTORS
• Telephone 114
1 ` E LEDGE'R
.-IFII11111111.11.111.
_me
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been very ill iso 12 weeks. bu
t
very muds improved at present
He has beetl employed by the A.
P. co for 1,1 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Bucy are contemplating mov-
ing back to Murray to wake their
Mr. and Janis. Fatighn 
of
Benton announce the birth of a
baby son born July 31 at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital. They
have named the baby James Ash-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Humphries
spent the in Paducah.
Bettie Jane McCord. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Joe A. McCord. West
Main. is visiting in Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Sam McCampbell and son.
Paris. -Tenn.; vented in Murray
Sunday. guests of Mrs. L. W. Hol-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Fluty.
Tiny Humphries. West Main. is
visiting in. Mayfield.
Thursday. Augiaan - 13. wrill be
Merralirial Day at Old Sateen Ceme-
tery. 2 miles east of Murray.
Mrs. D. P. Farris is sfl at he
benue-eint of -Murray.
7-ftrubie
Memphis, is visiting in the homes,
of Man Reubie West and Mr. and
Mrs. Biped Wear.
Mr: Paul Willis. of Nashville.
is visiting her.. parents„ Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Wear.
Mr. J. F. Littleton of Hazel was
a business visitor In Murray Mon-
day.
Gordon Philips is undergoing
treatment at the Witham Mason
Memorial Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Cull Phillips of.
Huntington. W. Va. are visiting
relatives and friends. They were
accomparued to Murray by Mrs.
Phillips mother. Mrs. Ada Diuguid.
who has been their guest since
June.
Mrs. Lula Wall and Mr. and Mrs.
W. T.Sledd Jr. and son plan to
move into their beautiful new
brick home. on West Poplar this
week.
-.Mr. and Mrs. C. I- &tannin:ugh
beginning the construction of
-tal the -Catetwater
Rd:
Miss Mavis Hamilton has had-ber
stucco cottage on Hamilton Ave-
nue-completely redecorated.
The apairtment house whsch Mrs.
J. D. *matt is having bunt out
ist her large home an West Main is
rapidly being completed It will
hive air, modern and complete
Creat *Mrs. Claude Farmer
are the parents of a girl born Aug-
ust 3. Mrs. Farmer and baby are
at the Mason Hospital
Mr and 'Mrs. Stanley Houston of
Dallas. Texas. are the parents of
a son born Friday. July 31. -Mrs.
Houston and baby are at the Bailey
Magna! in Dallas.
Kra Joe Hal Thornton. .who has
been very ill. is improving.
Little Miss Zeta Yates. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Linville Yates. is
very ill at the Drinkard home on
Poplar street
Henrietta Yarnell of Padu-
cah is the guilt of Muses lhigilk
and Emily Wear.
Mrs Robert Belote Amd children.
Mayfield, spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Wells Purim.
• Mrs. J. M. Bailey of Coidwaaer
is ill at the home ot_ber Her-
bert Bailey, and Mrs, Mailigr, -
Mrs. James H. 'IliebirTaniriran
opWW-M-on for "appendicitis at the
Jewish Hospital in ,Louisville Sat-
urday. She is recovering- nicely'.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey. have
as guests Mrs: Yancey's mothet.
en's hues cf Gerszetown. KY. and
Nothing Like it!
There's nothing like owning a 
home of your
own-I &signed Aind-lithIL AC.Lar.d.M4 to
 your needs
and ideas. Paid for acco
rding to your income.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
• • J-11.-
•
-
Shepard Jones who recently re-
turned from England where he
spent a year studying at Oxford.•
Mr and Mrs. (4. Thompson of
Madisonville motored to Murray"
Sunday for a short vise to Mr.
and- Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble-
field.
Mis Volum POW, who has a Po-
sition in leadiativille, spent the
week ead- at home.
Mr! ind %Ira B. o. Langston
made abort visits in Paducah an
d
BarsidaMbam during the week
.
Preston Ordway will leave _Sun-
day for Fort Benjamin Harriso
n
where he will have .two weeks re-
serve ark. training. -
Mrs. Ted Sanford left Sunday
for Benton to join Mr. and Mrs
Dudley Howard and children o
f
Dallas. Texas., and Miss Mary
Howard of Baltimore. Md.. for a
two weeks visit with their par
-
ents. Dr, and Mrs. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Beale have
moved to the Ryan apartment on
West Main.
Mrs. J. A. Dulaney, son Jean Du-
laney. and nephew, Sam Dodson
Jr.. of Plaidtville. and Mrs. Herbert
Dunn have gene on a ten day
s
moat-trip to St. Louis and Kansas
City.
B Porter, Memphis, is
the 'guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. en West Pep-
ted Sunday to the Mama liaipttal
for surgery.
Miss Marie Wilkerson and Master
Jack Wilkerson. Dallas. Texas, are
the houaeguests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. K Scott and sons
A. L Bishop andlit. n. Brown.
of Madsonvillen Ky. visited Mr
and Mn. C. A. Bishop Sunday
Mrs. Minnie Beale and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale visited the Terrell*
iflorini in Paducah Wednesday
The Terrelis gave luncheon fin
Meat Miss Beale spent the remain-
der, of the week there.
Mrs. Emmett Dyeus. of Benton.
underwent a major operation at
the Mason Hospital Sunday
'Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Wade, Misa
Sue Wade and Mrs. Tom Griffith
were in Murray Tuesday I. see
Mrs..Esamet Dycus.
Claude Chadwick ot Ft. fieffiry.
MM.. hes been admitted ..to the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
Marehall Berry.. who with his
family is spending theitaniner here
we. is Marion. Ky„ Saturday, to
vote -
Miss Virginia Miles from Cadiz.
Ky.. is visiting her cousin Miss
Lb y Flora. Murray. Ky.
0. J. Jennings attended• the sue-
lion of thee Tribune-Dernocrat in
Benton Monday_
Mrs. IL M. Fulton and her house-
guest. Mrs. C W Wallis. Jr., Mem-
phis. Tenn_ have gone to Nbrth
Carolina to spend 10 days in the
mountains
Mr and Mr: Muke Crverbey and
daughter. Betty. of Paducah. and
Miss Mary Martha Overbey. have
left for an extended eat in Lex-
ington ar•d Georgeton Ky_ Wash-
ington. D. C. and Atlanta City.
New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs Otto Swann. Mr.
and Mrsegloward Guthrie and Mr:
Lamar Farmer have returned from
Detroit where they attended the
bedside of Mrs. Edgar Illeeds. Mrs.
is much improved trim her
illness.
J. W. Young of New Concord
was discharged from the Keys-
Homan Clinic Hospital Saturday.
W. E. Wyatt attended the sale of
the Tribune-Democrat in Benton
Monday. The property Ms pun
by Walter Myre. Mr. Wyatt 
forrner partner. for 17.250.00.
Ix% Fulton and family, Memphis.
Tenn_ visited his father. Esq. C.
B. Fulton. and Mrs Fulton and
brother. H. M. Fulton and family
last week. Esq. -and Mrs Fulton
were hosts at a family dinner last
Friday.including those families
and Mr and Mrs. Arthur Farmer
and family.
.411r. and Mrs. Graves Hendon and
family„ Merit phis, Tenn.. are visaing
relatives and Friends in Murray and
Dexter.' Mr: Hendon. who was
formerly in the tire and brake
business here has been with the
Firestone Tire and fakeer for the
-past Several years and has been in
Nashville and Padisitah with the
company His move to ,Memphis
was e recent pminotion.
Shelton Gray, Potts, baby son at
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Potts of Elit-
es/. was admitted M the Keys-
Neustbn Clinic Hospital last Fri-
day.
Word has been received here of
the death in Milburn. E.Y, llondae
et F. WillidtiaMM. MOO MIME or
John Readusen. who is well known
he 111111Mal aid burial serviette
were in Album& Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Walls, Jr..
and daughter. Sarah. Memphis. are
visiting Mr. father. My
Judie George Wa/Bs bid illaterit.
Mrs. H. M. Fulton and Mrs, Muke
Overbey, Sr., aid task families.
Mrs_ John Rowlett fell in the
afternoon and suffered alitt
yard of the Rowlett home
bruised and sprained ankle.
Master Clegg Austin. see of Mr.
and Mrs.. A. B. Austin; is- recover-
ing from bronchitis.
MTS. Dick Reed be spending this
week with relatives in May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of
Ponca City. Okla.. are with rein.
live. in the couate for a visit
Kra- !reeks .3Subbief held. who
spent the past two weeks there, re-
turned with them. - - -
MTS. John King of Cadiz visited
friends and relatives in Murray
Wednesday.
De aid Mrs. Calvin Smith and
Bove - setinsaid. tklestray
-awasser-la-the
Weal 4 '
Mr. and Mrs. Will lid Covington day to visit relat
ives.
and children will move to the C. C. Flora an
d children have
apartment in* the Graves home.
J. 0 Shrost has returned hosne
.after a vain with his mint Mr:
Zola Mitchell. in St Louie
Thos. Morgan and mother, Mrs.
Charlie Morgan. of Benton. were
business visitors in Murray. Thurs-
day.
Ethan lrvan is a patient at the
W111.1hart Mason Memorial Hospital
for a surgiad operation_
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kitchen and
son. Harold. of Benton, were visit-
ors in Murray. Friday.
W. H. Grattan who has been
connected with the News-Prom
nabiishing Co.. in Fort Meyers,
Fhelida. for the past several
monlbs. has returned to his first
lova the banking badness sod be
now with the Iwo coessoy bark
Mr. Graham was with lba -anti of
Murray here a resinker of yams.
Dewey Holland And- am. I'
Eugene. 'have returned to War
home in last St LOWS after visit-
ing Mrs_ Holland's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Jones. near Mur-
ray. Master Billy spent the plot
two months with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade lurches end
daughter. Macon. Georgia. Berl
Sherman_ Cleveland. Ohio. and
Mrs. Harlan Kemp and son. Akron.,
Ohio. are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E C. Shaman West of the -city.
this week.
Caitieberry's lase Sim MOM.
is heetament Mier Graham a Jack-
ass. Itp
Mr. and Mrs Guthrie Gilbert
and son returned to their home in
Louisville this week after spending
two weeks with Mr Gilberts par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W E. Gilbert.
north of Murray. Mr. Gilbert is
in the undertaking business there.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert.
Louisville. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert of the city and also
relatives at Alrno. - — -
Mrs Mansell Levier of Lenn
Grove. was treated at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital one day
last week for a broken leg.
James Ryan Richardson. of De-
troit. at visiting his parents. Mr.
and Ildra.'-C-IL Richardson_
Clifford Phillips of North Sixth
street. has been mute ill for - the
past several weeks_
Mr. Buford Jett and daughter.
Mrs. Merck and Madge Merese of
Dallas . Texas. visited Mr and Mrs.
Ed Farmer this week
Mass Jane Seay. Miss Caroline
Brassfield and Madge Patterson at-
tended a house party this week-
end at Marton. Ky_ in the home
of Mr and Mrs. Ideurie Nunn
Mr.. and Mrs Dewey Generic of
'Detroit Midi_ are here, vitiating
relatives and friends for a month.
MIL Lamar Farmer has returned
from Detroit where she visited her
:aster. Mrs. Edgar Myers who was
ill. ,
Mrs. Bob Humphreys and little
-- son are visiting her parents. Mr.
rind Mrs John Robertson.
-- -Van Valentine ,iirid - hie. malign,
Mrs. .Rmma Valentine. rower to
their new home on Ma- street
Tuesday -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton of
Hamel anernesce the birth ef a baby
girl at "the Keys-MOW= Clinic
1
 loaupdal Ault& •- -
Wes Mary Mow spent• we
week mid hi Pednesh with her
sistet. Mrs. Clarice Bradley,
Mi. end Mrs Walter Taylor.
Wigetingiast. D. C. Jierived Thurs-
day for a visit with Mrs Taylor's
mother. Mrs. Lottie V - - •
The bey. and Mrs. W. C. Watees
mad draltdsoo. WMiam 
Alfsed
Thurman. of Bfatisy. Tessa, will
visit Mr.end Mee Vernon ellsibble-
field ar, this manias week.
Mr. and Mrs, Nat Stubblefield
and son. SUL of San Antonia, Tex.,
are visaing theti. Walter BMWs-
field this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Metes. Bedialia.
visited their dampteer. Mr& Beery
Monday and Tuild117-
Mr and Mrs. George Wilma and
daughter. ,Paducaln were hem Boa
day attending the Wands of Mrs.
Wilson's sister, Miss Lydia Adm.
who has been a patient at the
Mason Meniorial Hospital for the
past we weeks. tow Acree a na-
tive of HasaiL teaches in the Si.
Louis public schools. She has im-
proved rapidly and will complete
her C012 at the home of
her brother. Thy. F. F. Acme.
N 0 W !
SHI:RTS
Hand-Finished 1
It's an art to wash and
Iron shirts. properly. And
we'are renowned for this- any colo
r and colors
• renevireA •
viee.---1 We use rain • sot"
*pter.
Murray Laundry
111. l'OLLARD. Mananii
TM/PRONE )113
'
SHOES DYED
Dr. F. IL Cierisford. Dead* Mel
Natl. Bank Whig. Tit. 1114. If
Mr. and Mrs Noel Baker and
daughter from Sanderson, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Glom and c
hil-
dren from Centralia. III_ spent last
week end with their mother, Mrs.
Ada Baker and their sister, Mrs.
Frances Beech.
Mr. and Mrs Pat lasers re-
turned to theiebelas in Matzqpons.
Ill.. Thursday Itillairing a several
days vast with Mrs. Jamie
Moore ant Wia. Artie Ha
Ms- atitt_lfraAttob Mau_Pto
Ariel* Hale were in Alert& Sun%
returned to Indianapolis, Ind., after
a two weeks visit with relatives
in Calloway county.
Mrs. Jasper• Maupin and son.
Elurnus. of Knell. visited Mrs.
Martha Jane Thosnpson at the
Clinic last week.
. Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morns and
Kr. and Mrs. W. A. WM spent
Sunday at Kuttawa Springs.
John Ables attended camp meet-
mg at Kuttawa Sprania Sunday.
Miss Jane Covington and Miss
Margaret Scyster of Paducah. Ky..
were in Murray Sunday. visiting
friends at the college.
Luck Burt, foreman us the CCC
camp at Elkton. Ky, has returned
to his duties after corning home to
vote.
Jamas Limiter. son of Mr. and
Mrs.' Pinter Lter of Murray,
Ilea tralled at the Keys-Hon
clime Idigsdny for a broken rigid
arm.
Miss Mary Pullen and Joe
Spaulding. of Owensboro, Visited
Mr and Mrs. A. G. Hughes Satur-
day and Sunday.
Sam Keay. of °windier°. 'Dent
the week-end a the city with his
parents. Mr.. and-Mrs. la** Kel-
ley.
•Mrs. Del! Taney is in St. Inas'
this week purchasing goods for
Murray Garment Co.
Raymond Rayburn. Elmo Work-
man and Jack Dodd left Friday
for Detroit to secure positions.
Mr. and Mrs. IL T. Morrie Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Jack Beak
and Mary Jane. attended the
speaking and picnic at Fancy Farm
Wednesday and spent Thursday at
Reelfoot Lake before returning
home
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Humphreys.
of Morganfield. were visitors in
Murray Saturday end Sunday.
WHITE SMOItS:; Itifiee nr
menis cleaned and refin-
ished in solid white.
Vulco-Soling
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
F.4,s1 Maple Street
.4416
fkibron and family...
datand Mrs. Elmo Ha
rmon end
ter Josephine. and Miss Mar-
tea Jen. Hurt visited Mrs. Gaben
lend Wednesday who is in the
anon Ploepttal.
Wes and Mrs. Anderson Ma-
ims' and daughter Sylvadell and
ileneelen. Clifton Jr.. left Saturday
Misr a few days visit with ride-
and Mends.
'Was Rev. and Mrs. IL G. Dunn
ant! dieu, We. and Ma
Frances Keith el Carlo, ni.. spent'
Vifielnsieby_ vino MY. end__
We. M. W. Odeon and faradon .
the. Harkey Allbritton of Va-
ranasi% huh, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ed fforterorthy and faintly re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Chfinn Robinson
of Puryear, Tenn- whited Mr. and
Mrs, Muncie Odin* ilnd family.
Mr. and Mrs. Heigh Osbron had
as their guests Saturday right Mrs.
Oshrons parents, Mr- and Mrs.
Fergerson and son Holland of near
Buebanani-Cury-Top.
North Hill- News
Health in this community is very
good at the present.
G. W. Morris...in slowly improv-
ing at this time. He was stricken
lath paralysis two years ago Sep-
tember 10.
MIN Frances Oglesby has ars-
cepted leMlfien with the Mur-
ray Hosiery Mill and is living
at Murray with Nei sister, Mrs.
Artie Futrell who is also employed
at the mill.
Mr and Mrs. Oury Bennett are
the proud parents of a fine 9 pound
MIL born Sunday night. July M.
He has been named Deward.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie McGrew
and daughter, Mint Janette. arrived
Saturday night from Detroit aide,
for a two weeks visit with the lat-
ter's mother. Mrs. T. W. Morris.
and family and other relatives.
Ben Taylor and Charlie Boggess
have been quite ill for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie McGrew and
daughter. Miss Jauruta left this
morning for a week's visit to Mr.
McGreees father. Marion McGrew.
The father and son have not seen
each other in six years.--Doty Ann.
I Lynn Grove News
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marine are
the proud parents of a baby girl.
born Wednesday night.
IMss Kathleen Caldwell • spent
last s week visiting Miss Treva
Caldwell. of Mayfield.
Misses Disk,. Mae. Mildred. and
Odtne Swarm were dinner Inman
of Miss Sarah Frances and Marj
Marrs of Murray last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs John Kelso had
as guests last Saturday. Mrs. Ada
Hiker. Mr and Mrs. •Ifeded Baker
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Oleeoin and children. Mrs. Frances
Beach and children. .Afternoon
callers were Mr. :tad MrS. Billie
Kelso, Earnest Kelso and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Willis 'and
children. LUie Kelso and daughter,
Isabel'.
lier. apt Yrs. Frank Laweence of
Times, tat visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Lawrence.
Mrs. May Ford's sister. Mrs.Ken-
dall of Murrayl visited in Lynn
'Grove this' week. "
Frank Rogers is visiting his
daughter Mrs. Luck Burt. Elkton,
Ky.
I W. P. A. SewingCenter News
The Training Center us gradually
showing improvement in the grade
of work they are doing. .
Last week new wastepaper Mil-
ken were made for each machine
and cutting tables.
The women are now sewing on
sleeping garments and shirts..
training hour is devoted to
making of notebooks that each
woman is required to keep. There
will be two prizes given for the
best notebook in the district. Some
of the women are taking advant-
age of the Adult Education course
that is being offered and they go
one hour each .day for training in
reading. Writing and English.
For the month of July there
were turned over .to the sponsors
,1580 garments, including shirts,
Mrs. Clyde Parks and daughter.'
Mary Frances. of Detroit. are visa-
ing relatives for a few weeks
dresses, undergarments, and sleep-
ing garments. This Mabee hal.
a monetary value of $1.330111.
A new shipment of materials is
expectel suns- time this month
Including unbleached muslin, print,
gingham, percale, pique anti find-
Map of each, such as rick-rack,
Mae tape, embroidery thread
,
needle-thread, buttons and snaps.
Nearly 300 Butler county citizens
spent an evening listening to 4-H
club members tell about Junior
Week.
MILLS AND FEVER
ALEXANDRE'S IRON TONIC i
s
She speediest remedy
 known for
Mabel& Chills and Fever. 
It will
cheek Malaria in three 
days and
only a 'few doses are requi
red to
slop chills.
As a general ionic for tha
t "tired"
es "worn mit" feeling,
 it stimulates
appetite, builds strength and 
vi-
tality and gives you pep 
and color.
Sold'Iry all good druggists.
This Could Happen To
- YOU 
17 BANNED AS 51'.) MORE UNDER
MOTOR.DRIVERS BAN AS DRIVERS
Grump Convicted Here Mist
Show Ability to Meet
Future Judgments
FRANKFORT. KY, July 28
-The names of seventeen au-
tomobile drivers, most of them
from Louisville, were certified
to the Comity Court Clerk and
the Circuit Court Clerk of Jef-
ferson County by Clilf Clay-
pool, director of motor trans-
under the new Drivers' Res-4
portation. today as violators
ponsfbility Act —
17 In Group Sentenced In
Court Here in "9 and 19"
Campaign
FRANKFORT, "KY.. July 30
-Fifty automobile drivers who
ran afoul of the Louisville Po-
llee Court's arrtr-ueekless driv-
ing campaign were deprived
of their driving rights today by
Cliff Claypool. director of the
division of motor transporta-
UM, until they furnish evi-
dence of ability to pay future
judgments resulting from au-
tomobile. driving- _
Take No Chance ... Avoid This
Possibility
We can protect you from the effects of
this new law: Call or see us
for details
Frazee &Melugin
"It Does Make a Difference W
ho Writes
Your Insurance"
•
We and Mrs. Hamm Duke and * 
children, of Benton -were visitors in
Murray. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Paschall an-
nounce the birth of a baby boy,
Born August 3. .
Mrs. Nettie Fischer. of Brenham,
Texas. is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes. and Mr Hughes.
KM Martha Iblen itc•Caltan of
Gleason. Tenn, is visiting Mrs
Wells Purdom.
Miss Dorothy Robertson and
Miss Margueritte Holcomb left
Saturday for a sandal days tour
of Texas and Ober Whitens states.
Miss Margaret Myers of Mem-
phis. Tenn_ visited Misees-Mary
and Frances Marrs the past week.
Miss Bettie Hughes, of Memphis.
Tenn._ is visiting her grendinotier.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker at BMWs .Ninth
street.
Slater Waliton of Teem is visit-
ing David Hopkins. Aabgteg-ilmi-
den, and ethers in Murray ter
several days.
Mr and Mrs. Rollie Kelley and
son were .business visitors in Hop-
kinsville. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Bennett.
Route 6. are the parents of a son.
Durward. born July 26.
Little-Tervin Purdom.Jr.. return-
ed to his home in Chicago. III. last
Sundae' after spending a month in
the bane of his uncle. Ragon Mc-
DanieL H was accornpanied borne
by his cousin. Eva McDasieL
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McDaniel had
for their &neer swab last Stintlay•
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Poynter of Paris,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Maser McKee Mr
and Mrs. Billie- McKee!. Gasto
n
Mc Keel and Miss Elaine Ahem
mere visitors of Mr and Mrs. C
It Curd of Holly Semen. Min.
.
Tuesday apd Wednesday. July 2111-
M. Mrs. Curd was before he
r
manage ,Mrs. Gond* MI Dunn.
• ou 
- Murray Route
Mr. and Mrs Hafford Carlton of
Detroit. Mich., arrived here las
t
Thursday morning to attend the
Kanial liktuessis ter Mrs. C
arlton s
I
sager. Mtn Rayeetted Tidwell.
Ms. Ilitlr-Adims of puryear.
Tama, hi loosing Mr. and Mrs. XL_
Two Years Old And - Crowing Every—Day
ANNIvERsAuty
August 11th of
To Our
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Friends, Customers!
We wish to extend our most sincere thanks for the
 patronage
and liberal consideration given us. We .have tr
ied -to fill the ne.etl of -a-
Etrictly paint and wallpaper store and _s
ervice.s of. home decorating
completely. Your patronage has heft lib
eral and you have been lib-
eral with your praise of our work which ha
s meant much to the suc-
cess of our business.
TO ALL OF YOU, WE SAY MANY
TIMES "THANKNOU!"
We are proud to sell Sherwin-Williams prOducts an
d
after two years feel even stronger that we sel
ected- the
best paint product in the world.
Now is the time for late summer and fall paintin
g.
You will tet the best when you select SHER
WIN.WIL-
LIA Nirg: "rovers the Earth, Including eattovi ay- 
County,"
For Complete Home Decosating Service,
Paints and Wallpaper, Call the Store
That Makes a Specialty of It
PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
0: T. Skaggs Plione'323 S
olon ShaCkelford
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Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, r•dttor - SU, Please,
Corry for this page should be submitted not l
ater than Tuesday
afternoon melt week.
Miss Mildred Graves Weds Mr.
, Richard Hagan, Elizabethtown• 
Miss Mildred Graves, wedding to
4r.d Richard Hagen was solem
n-
Tuesday afternoon, at four
o'clock in Louisville at the May-
flower Apartment, the Reverend
Ben Hagen, 80-year-old Baptist
minister, relative of the bride-
groom, said the ceremony.
The bride wore • pink imported
Lanvin model of mouseline de soie,
with touches of french blue. Her
picture hat was of harmonizing
shades and accessories were pink.
Her shower bouquet was made of
pink buds, with french forget-me-
nots which reflected the colors of
her costume. Her traveling suit
was • Hattie Carnegie streamlined
crepe of grey and black with black
.accessortes.
The bride is the daughter of the
late Doctor and Mrs. Wildy Hard-
ing Graves and a member of two of
• the State's outstanding families.
She was educated at Murray State
College-rand Peabody College. Last
summer she did graduate work in
literature in London, England. For
the past two years she has been
reading expert for the American
Book Company. Prior to that
time she taught in the public
school system of Murray. She was
formerly president of the Murray
Woman's Club and has been allied
with its social and artistic develop-
ment. Her charm and vivacity
have made her made her countless
friends -wherever she has been.
The bride groom is the son of
Judge and Mrs. William Hagen of
Elizabethtown. He is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky, a
member of the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon fraternity. He is field manager
of the Fidelity and Casualty Insur-
ance Company. Following the
ceremony they left for Macinac
Island in Michigan where they will
be at Les Chenaux. After Septem-
ber .ttie first they will be at home
in Elizabethtown.
Business And Professional
Women's Club Meets
The Business and Professional
Women's club held its meeting on
Thursday. July 23. The club has
lite fl holding its meeti
ngs twice a
c:nth but have now changed to
• supper social the fourth Thursday
in each month.
•
Enjoy Flak Fry At
Pine Bluff
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
Watkins and daughter. Charlotte,
who are visiting relatives and
friends in Murray, the following
enjoyed a fish fry at Pine Bluff
Thursday evening: Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Meadow, Mr. and Mrs. Per-
ry Farris and son Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Meadow and son.
Deltas Rave Outing
The Dana Department had a
hamburger and watermelon sup-
per at the Baptist picnic grounds
on Tuesday evening This was the
third and last of their summer
meetings.
The guests met at the home of
Mn* A. W. Lassiter and then
motored to the grounds.
Present were Miss Ruth Sexton,
Mrs. Wilbert Outland. Mrs. Will
Whitnell, Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Miss Oneida Wear.
Miss Henrietta Larnell of Padu-
cah, Miss Estelle Houston, Mrs.
Geo. Hart, Mrs. Harry Broach. Miss
Margaret Campbell, Miss Desiree
Beale, Mrs. Zelna Carter.
Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs. John
Whitnell, Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs.
Graves Sledd, Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Miss Virginia
Hay.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond
will entertain with a senior break-
fast at Wells Hall on Wednesday
morning. '
Mrs. Marshall Berry and Mrs.
Jack Farmer are having guests for
bridge at the home of the latter
this afternoon.
Miss Madge Patterson and Miss
Jane Seay were guests at a camp-
ing party given over the week end
in Marion, Ky. They were also
house guests in the Nunn home.
Arts And Craft Club To Meet
August 12 At 4 P. M.
The Arts and Craft Club will
have their last summer meeting
Wednesday, August 12, at the home
of Mrs. '0. J. Jennings.
It will be a garden party at four
o'clock and all members and guests
are requested to bring favorite or
attractive imported articles.
• • • • •
Mrs. Ted Sanford Is Honor
--Guest At Party -
Mrs. Vernon Hale had bridge
guests at her home Thursday after-
noon in compliment to Mri.- Ted
Sanford who will soon rettirn to
Danville, Ky.
Prize for high score went to Mrs.
Russell. Blemker; for low to Mrs.
Marvin Fulton and the honor guest
received a lovely gift.
An elaborate ice course was
served.
Present were Mrs. Ted Sanford,
Mrs. Russell 51emker, Mrs. John
Rowlett, Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid Jr.
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
Solon Higgins, and Mrs. Hale.
Miss Mary Virginia Hoffman
Entertains At Home
Miss Mary Virginia Hoffman was
host to a party at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman on Friday evening.
Bridge and monopoly were en-
joyed.
Delightful refreshments wer e
served.
Thts likautfut Elgui
AwOilled to Miss Dorothy Guerin of Faxon
High School in Elgin Contest.
Miss Guerin submitted the following
Essay: "I believe Americans should buy 
things
made in America because in doing so they
 are
making it possible for many Americans to e
arn
a respectable and honest living, whi
ch is the very
cornerstone of our educational, governmental and
-locial security".
She was among the 26 toys and 25 girls to
be the winner of an Elgin in a contest cov
ering
the whole of the United States. We cong
ratulate
her.
You will also be congratulated by your
friends upon your selection of an Elgin or any
_nE_
the :many other gifts, both bea
utiful and useful,
that are to be found in any complete s
tock.
May We have the pleasure of serving
You in the Future
-•
-wog"
New Mason Hospital Nearing Completion
Included were Miss Thelma Mc'.
Miss Frances Gatlin, Miss Loiose
Putnam, Miss Elizabeth Rhea Fin-
ney, Miss Emma Sue Gibson, Miss
Martha Robertson, Miss Virginia
Wooldridge, Miss Peggy Presson.
J. Buddie Farmer, Garnett Hood
Jones, Wells Lovett, Hugh Perdue,
Virgil Robertson, Oliver Hood,
Wade Graham, Robert Hoffman,
M. 0. Thomas.
Mrs. Thomas Redden Is Honored
By Intimate Friends
Mrs. Thomas Redden was sur-
prised with a lovely shower, Tues.
tidy morning at the home of Mrs.
Gingles Wallis. Hosts were Mrs.
Wallis, Mrs. Burgess Parker Jr.,
and Mrs. Thomas Banks.
The guests were seated on the
lawn where the surprise was re-
vealed.
Iced watermelon was served.
Present were Mrs. Thomas Red-
den, Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Wells
Overby. Mrs. Maurice Crass. Mrs.
Walter Boone.
Mrs. Carrie Wyatt, Mrs. B. 0.
Langston, Mrs. Cox of Birmingham,
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mrs. J. B.
Wilson. Mrs. Waylon Rayburn,
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs. L. J. Nor-
tin.
Mrs. John Whitnell, Mrs. John
Farmer, Mrs. Pete Farmer, Mrs.
Rudy Tyree, Mrs. Kit Redden and
the hosts.
Mattis Belle Hays Circle
To Meet Tuesday
The MattieoBelle Hays Circle
will meet Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock at the home of Misses
Oneida and Emily Wear.
Miss Frances Sexton will be
leader of the program.
Miss Mildred Graves Is
Honor Guest At Luncheon
Mrs. C. L Sharborough was host
at a pretty luncieon at her home
Thursday, July 30, in compliment
to Miss Mildred Graves bride-
elect.
The honoree was presented
lovely gift. -
Covers were laid for Miss Mil-
dred Graves, Miss Margaret Graves,
Mrs. Mary Giaves. Mrs. A. F.'
Wolfson. Mrs. Rob Mason,. Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. John Rowlett,
Mrs. Harry Sledd and the host.
Mrs. Nowlin Mahan
ilossored With Shower- _
--Mends and neighbors lidhareitt
Mrs. Nowlin Mahan with a dish
shower at her home on Chestnut
street Tuesday afternoon. The
hours were spent informally and
watermelon was served by Mrs.
Bailie Barnett and Miss Ruth Todd.
H. B. Bailey.
THE JEWELER
Try CMIDUI For
Ptuonal Monthly Pains
Women from the Steen age to the
M
li life have found Oardul
helpful for the relied of
monthly pains due to la*
of Nei the right lezength from th
e
lewd they eat Mrs. orft llaYnee, of
NomMo, writes; "I used Carchil
for oregano sod !mad It my
I have recently taken Carpal
smogs of Ma. I du vary Der-
sod teak Dalai and vzda
rtn-dcrwn bandttion. 
o 
nee greatly -
of women teettry Cardsd IMO&
2/ ft dose nal bectattl TO%
I paysteleo.
WHEAT
GROWERS
You can get 38 lbs. of
first class flour -for a busVer
af filet class wheat at our
mill, and When we say first
class, flour, we mean juAt
that, not seconds or low
grade flou'r. Every pound
guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction.
Try Us Next Tins.
HARDIN MILLING
CO.
•
Those bringing and sending gifts
were as follows:
Mrs. Henry Elliott, Mrs. Minnie
Waters, Mrs. Hafford Overby, Mrs.
Maggie Cook. Mrs. 0. H. Cook,
Mrs. Jim Neale, Mrs. Grady Miller,
Mrs. Helen Lassiter, Mrs. W. D.
Hamrick, Mrs. S. F. Bailey, Mrs.
Hall Hicks, Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale. -
Mrs. Hettie Outland, Mrs. Daw-
son Smith,. Mrs. Billie McKeel,
Mrs. Lucy Houston, Mrs. Zula
Woods, Mrs. Charlre Shroat. Mrs.
George Phillips, Mrs. Toy Farmer,
Lup Farley, Mrs. 0. A. Woods, Mrs.
Mollie Paul, Miss Kathleen Patter-
son, Mrs. Bailie Barnett. Mrs. She!-
lie Farris.
Mrs. Bill Cain, Mrs. Conley
Crass, Lando Crass, Mrs. Charley
Hart, Mrs. Less Boyd, Miss flee
Joshland, Miss "Frances Outland,
Mrs. Giles Buchanan, Virginia
Buchanan, Mrs. Noma Moffit, Mrs.
Thomas Banks Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Oiley Farley, Mrs. Emma Hern-
don, Rudolph Thurman, Mrs. An-
nie Smith and Miss Ruth Todd.
Wilkinson-James
At 7 o'clock Thursday evening,
Miss Anh .Courtney Wilkinson be-
came the- bride of Roy Philip
James at a ceremony solemnized
quietly in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. M. E. Dodd. with Dr. Dodd
officiating. Only the members of
the families were present.
The bride-wore---a rehtt traveling
gyp. /a dark grown with matching
accessories and her corsage was of
-Talisman roses. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wilkin-
son. The bridegroom Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy- James.
After a short wedding trip. Mr.
and Mrs. James will raake their
home in Shreveport. Out-of-town
guests for the wedding included
Elliot WilkinSon and Miss Marie
Wilkinson of Dallas, Texas.-
Shreveport La.) Times.
• • • • •
Mrs. Keith King Given
Farewell Party
lifes:-J. R. Williams entertained
with a handkerchief and bridge
party, honor of Mrs. Keith
King, at ,the lovely home of R.
E. Broach. College addition, Tues-
day of last week.
Two tables of bridge were en-
joyed. Those honoring Mrs. King,
before her Leaving for Henderson.
Tenn., where Mr. and Mrs. King
will reside this year, Mr. King
being connected with the school
system of that city, ,were as fol-
lows:
Miss Katie Irvan. Miss LaNelle
Siress, Miss Winifred Keys, Miss
Marie Estes, Louisville, Miss. Ola
Mae Farmer, Miss Katherine Pur-
dom, Mrs. Porter White, Mrs. 0.
B. Irvan, Jr., Mrs. J. R. Williams,
and Mrs. King.
Washam-Covington Marriage
Announced
2.1Krs, N. E. Washam, North Fourth
street, announces the marriage of
her daughter, Elisabeth. to John
Edd Covington, which took place
in Metropolis, Ill., December 28,
1935. The marridge was performed
by the Rev. J. T. Trivillian of that
citY.
Mrs. Covington
daughter of Mrs.
and is a graduate
School. She was
large number of
one of Murray's
young women.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. E. D. Covington. North
Fourteenth street, a former stu-
dent of Murray High School, and
a graduate of Coyne Electrical
School. Chicago.
The young couple have many
friends here to wish tlaem happi-
ness.
At the present they will make
their home with the groom's moth-
er, Mrs. E. D. Covington, North
Foy= te,.ith- street. - _
Wednesday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Nat Ryan
Mrs. Nat Ryan was host to the
Wednesday bridge club at her
home on West Poplar.
Mt? !far high score went to Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes. Mrs. Nettie
Fisher of 'Brenham, Texas, was
given a guest prize.
Visitors were Mrs. Nettie Fisher,
Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. Joe Ryan.
and Mrs. Marvin Whitnell.
Lovely arranged bouquets of
summer flowers and a refreshing
salad plate served to the guests
made 11 very pleasant afternoon
complete.
Prof. Leslie R. Putnam has
completed a special six weeks
course in voice culture in Denver,
Colo., and returned to the college
July 27.
Miss Mary Louise-Gahbert is a
guest in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Mason. —
B. H. Burrough. state superin-
tendent of Western Union Tele-
graph Co., was a tusiness caller in
Murray Friday afternoon. •
J. L. Kendall. Louisville, inspect-
ed the local U. S. Weather station
Friday. He is covering statiOni
over, the state.
J. F. Boatwright of the east side
of the county returned home Sat-
urday after spending a week with
his daughter, Mrs. L. B. Alexander,
1-MINUTE SAFETY TATICS
By Don Herold
Why do you
drive
so-.carefully,
lately, 41PT,„
_ Fred 9
1 1—iirtutt IFAb•
is the youngest
N. E. Washam
of Murray High
popular with a
friends. She is
most atractive
I've Jecided
'17 to be
a one-family
sgi.efy expert-
TEMPORARILY DANGEROUS
No doubt scientists and traffic
officials and road builders will eventu-
ally figure out ways to eliminate' a
large proportion of automobile acci-
dents and deaths. _
But that day may come too late for
you.
Unless safety efforts begini to pro-
duce results, there'll probably be
around a million automobile injuries
and 36,000 automobile deaths a year
ricAderiai to-r offirrtmeltreurnm
Education. of drivers , and traffic
regulations and improved street light-
ing and better law enforcement can no
doubt cut these figures down two-
thirds some time.
But you may not be here to enjoy
this increased safety.
In the meantime, you've got to take
care of yourself-and family. You'd
better be your own safety expert.
The first things the experts do is to
study figures. They look for the danger
soots and the danger hours, and give
particular attention to such spots and
hours.
You should drive always like a per-
son on a areet mark "TEME110-
",._,J111314
streets and roads Will some day be two-
thirds safer than they are now. In the
meantime, proceed with caution, as sta-
tistics on automobile accidents gathered
by The Travelers Insurance Company
show many deaths and injuries occur
when people least expect danger.
and family. in Paducah.
Donald Dulaney returned Sun-
day from Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind.,. following CMTC training
with the Signal Corps there.
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney had as her
guests this week Mrs. Clyde Collie
and daughter, Mary Virginia, of
Jackson, Tenn., and Miss Kate
Rogers. Montgomery, Ala:
Mrs. W. B. Moser and son, W. B.
Jr., have gone on an extended
visit to her parents. Mr. and Mrs,
R. L. Murphy, Liberty. Ky.
Miss Virginia Brooks, Mayfield.
Visited in Murray this week.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past Week:
Mrs- Trellis Seaford, Puryear:
Mrs. Vernon Waterfield, Murray;
Gordon Phillips, Murray; Mrs, E.
C. Dycus, Benton; B. E. Gore, Pur-
year; Mrs. Carrot Lassiter, Murray;
Mrs. Claud Farmer, Murray; Mrs.
C. P. 13owen, Dallas, Tex.; Mrs,
Luther McSwain, Memphis, Tenn.;
Mrs. Arrnon Coursey, Paris; Mrs.
W. B. Bucy. Purycar; Ethan Irvan,
Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason' Hosp- the past _
Donald Wilson Joyce, Golden
Pond; Richard Gholson, Murray;
Mrs. 0..R. Boatwright. Big Sandy:
Mrs. John M. Coben. Puryear; Mrs.
T. R. Young, Paducah; Mrs. Vernon
Brigham. Model; Mrs. G. T. Willi-
ford: Puryear: Gordon Phillips,
Murray; Miss Lyda Aeree, Benton;
Martha Mildred Knight, Murray;
Mrs. C. P. Bowen, Dallas, Tex.;
John T. McGehee. Palmersville,
Tenn.
Outland School
News
The school in general is progress-
ing nicely. We have enrolled in
school 81 pupils, all of whom are
energetic and ready to respond
when called upon. The patrons are
enthusiastic and willing to con-
tribute liberally to the cause we
are striving for, namely, child de-
velopment and achievement.
We are planning a community
day soon, for we feet that a greater
work can be done by a general
getting together of parents and
pupils. Plans have not been fully
worked out yet, but annoancement
of the date will be made soon.
The upper grades have arranged
to have two clubs, which are to be
literary in nature. The names
chosen were: Jackson Purchase and
West Kentucky. The first officers
for the Jackson Purchase Club are
Noble McDougal, president; Wil-
liam Everett Dunn. vice president;
Hilda Grey Herndt-n, secretary;
William Everette Dunn, chairman,
Joe Nelson Cohoon and John Ed-
win Cohoon. program committee.
Club roll: Joe Nelson Cohoon, Ed-
win Robinson, William Vernon Fu-
trell, Iva McKinney, Margaret Ruth
Miller, Verna Dell Hodges. Dorothy
Fay Smith, Otis Dale Cohoon, L.
D. Workman. Mancie James Vin-
son, Jaiinita Moody, Noble S. Mc-
Dougal. William Everette Diinn.
Hilda Grey Herndon, and John E.
Cohoon.
Wa Drug;
The first officers for the West
Kentucky Club are: Ben Keys
Miller, president; Billie Earl Co-
boon, vice president; Ora Lee
Dunn, secretary; Billie Earl Co--
hoon, chairman, Sue Miller Lassi-
ter and Jeanette Downs, program
tortirnittee. Club roll: Louise Boyd,
Josephine Redden, Hilda Moody,
Jeanette 'Downs, Sue Miller Lassi-
ter, Ora Mae Miller. Ora Lee Dunn,
Ben Keys Miller, Vernon Lee Co-
hoon, John D. Calhoun. Coleman
Anderson, J. B. Fowler, Billie Earl
Cuhoon, Charles Miller and Her-
man Keys Wicker.
Prentice Lassiter, teacher of the
upper grades, is advisor .for both
clubs. The first program will be
given by the West Kentucky Club.
It will be strictly students' work
and I think ,it will be a nice start
for the club's work.
We have also organized a ball
club known as Outland Yellow
Jackets and to carry out the name
the boys are buying yellow polo
shirts.
'The Yellow Jackets have played
one game with the outside boys
and won a.tiard fought game by a
margin of 154. Our nexl game
will be with the Cherry Corner 10
at Cherry, August 7, at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Estelle McDougal. teacher
in lower grades, and I take this
opportunity in thanking the pa-
t:offs for their hearty cooperation.
Prentice L. Lassiter
Shady Hill School
News -
Miss Virginia !roan, county
health nurse, came Tuesday at, 1
o'clock to give the l'econd shot of
vaccine for typhoid fever. Several
parents and children _under school
age were here.
Since Monday the third, fifth and
seventh grades have been using all
their spare time in making health
posters. Our room looks -Much
more atractive since we have put
the best Oosters on the wall.
The third grade is very interest-
ed in a bird study which is being
carried out. We have studied the
robin, cardinal and blue bird so far.
Each morning we have a ten
minute opening exercise. We have
had many interesting programs,
partly because .of the- keen cont.
petition 'between "The Willing
Workers" leet--Iry• Maud Williams
and the "Live Wires" by Booby
Jones. Among the most interestrng
of the programs was a talk 71.2i
Mrs. Livy Goodwin on "The Art of
Doing Good." and the one by Mr.
A. J. Burkeen on "The 'Love We
Should Have for One Another."
The member of the fifth and sev-
enths grades are having a reading
contest. We have a large chart on
which we write the name of. each
book we read. The one who has
read the most books at the end of
two months will receive a prize.
"Planning Meals for Health" is
the subject studied by Greenup
county homemakers during tne pas
t
few months.
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES-2.5
Dozen Large Calif. Oranges._ 30
c
Bulk Salad a1s0 Globe Turnip
Seed.
15-oz. pkg. Raisins  
12e
Gallon can Cherries  55
c
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour _,  
55.
24 lbs.- Ky. Pride Flour  
lie
8 lbs. Coarse Salt ' 
lie
Gallon Apple Vinegar  Zg
e
Gallon White Vinegar  2.11gs
Cooking Apples, gal.__ or lhe
2-lb. box Crackers  1/3
e
2-lb. jar Peanut Butter  
25e
White House Coffee-3-way blen
d
_pd- pure eoffees--fast
peand  15e
0. H. Coffee, stronger coffee  20
c
10 lbs. cane sugar  53
c
*Aro Syrup, golden. gallon   48
e
White Karo  53e
8 lbs. Pail Pure Lard  $1.-2
9
10 coupons Free with THREE 50
Octagon Washing Powders _Jibe
or with 5 bars Giant Octagon
Soap  25e
No. 2 1-2 can Georgia Peaches lc
1-lb. pkg. Vanilla Wafers _ 15
0
Quarter lb. Pride of India Tea lie
Quarter lb. Lipton's Tea and
one glass
PAY in trade for Eggs  2oe
- Swann's Groceryi-E-
EE A New
Chevrolet.
Also 14 Other Valuable Priies.
Ask The Following -Merchants—
E. S. Diuguid & Son
Wallis Grocery
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Jack & Jill Shoppe
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Shroat Meat Market
Ryan's
Porter Motor Co.
Corn-Austin Co.
H. B. Bailey
Wallis Drugs
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Day-Nite Lunch
•
*
HOTEL
INDIANAPOLIS
•
The rates are low, but your
rooin is big and airy, and
you enjoy every fine hotel
fuxury et doe Linden. Cem
bag, located, close to every.
titisg worthwhile. A friendly
Itospitable atmosphere. Fite
food is the Coffee Shop soul
Gill- Garege
P. a. STUBSINS,
President
=1.•5••;•..aa an•sa.r.:c• yezt ypro." 
01
' 250
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ROOMS
FROM $1!
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$1,0 wire 'Arm
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More Voting
Precinctto
•
Te writer boldly confesses to
having favored and argued for
mote voting precincts in Calloway
county for almost ten years.
Mrs. Mary Neale, county court
clear, reports that there was con-
siderable complaint over changing
precinct lines to permit the estab-
lishment of three additional polling
places in the county. bringing the
- total. to 23. „
The protests seem to have come
entirely from a few persons who.
by the changing of lines.- were re-
quired to go a longer distance to
their place to vote. Naturally, we
regret that a single person will be
inconvenienced by the change but
it is readily apparent to anyone
that there are many times more
persons whose distances will be
radically reduced. it is obviously
so with the average size of the pre-
cincts reduced. •
Those who are compelled to go
a little farther to vote now must
remember that many of their fel-
low voters have been going a long
distance for a lOng time and that
turn about is nothing more than
fair play. In several of the large
Precincts, the distance some voters
had td journey to get to their
paling places, wv entirely too
Isere, . especially on bad days such
a„we often have at the November
election. It kept many of them
Ftrim the polls at . crucial' times.
Jthe increase in the number of
fffecincts was made solely for the
assavemence of the voters and those
• o were unfortunate enough to be
EL:II:tie farther away than they
were should remember with good
sitortsmanshifS than many times
more of their fellow men will be
bepefitted.
'1St may be pointed out that Mar-a,
'Sall county, our neighbor and us-A
ter county., has an equal number
ar precinct: with only. two-thirds
the area of Calloway. Were our
*evicts the same average size .we:
would have approximately 36.
c. 
AUST JOTS
gur By Joe
-it's always fun to help count, the
ente and the Jotter is one of ihicie
carious individuals who's always
ready to help accomplish the task
Inc nothing.
• . • • • .....
:khe, crowd that counts the vote.
itXuding the challengers selected
an election officer. Joe is always
anxious to expedite the count and
insists, properly. on the thing
being .done correctly. .
However, I tried to borrow Ira
Fox's pistol to shoot Joe when he
persisted on bringing up Republi-
can boxes to be counted when us
Democrats wanted to count the
Senatorial and Congressronal races
in our parties.
Naturally. Joe was as anxious to
know how his primary was getting
along as we were ours.
The only argument of the ev-
ening was over North Concord pre-
cinct. when the election Judge
overlooked the little matter of
signing the bifflots. They were
finally accepted under the argu-
ment-that it was a pure oversight
and that the, voters of. that Pre-
cinct shouldn't be deprived of their
suffrage through an unintentional
error. ----
• • .11: • •
Joe. Whitnell said the ballots
wouldn't last a minute in court.
The Jotter said that might be
true but if they were thrown out
none of the election commissioners
would last as long in North Con-
cord if they ever went dOvorri there.
• • • • •
Was the President returning to
"horse and buggy days" with the
Supreme Court when /Se--- grew
those sideburns on his recent vaca-
tion'
Senator Tom Turner said op-
posing Beckham, the state adminis-
• „ -••••-r5 ••••••-•71,••••rr '•••• 
rait•t“ttrallett St.••••••••••
•C... • own. •
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may between the first and thir-
teenth day of September tboth in-
sjusivet be registered in the fol-
lowing manner: He shall present
to the clerk by mail or at the hand
of some firend,.his affidavit stating
that his failure to appear was due
to api, infirmity, or illness, and an
affidritvit from a physician or
neighbor cooperating the voter's
affidavit.
Upon complying with the fore-
going the clerk shall enter his
name on the registration book for
the precinct of his residence, the
same as if he had registered before
the clerk in person.
Clip this out and save it as a re-
minder, for yourself or friends so
that no one need' be disqualified
when time comes to vote.
Those who have opportunity may
read the Acts of 1936 for the full
registration law. page 114.
T. 0. TURNER
WANTS vrr BR-UNION
July 77. 1936
Mr. Jesse H. Henley.
Hasel. Kentucky.
Route 1
Dear Comrade:
Your letter received ansk was as
always, glad to hear from you. I
am especially interested in a re-
union of Co. B 113th Am. Tr. So
much so that,. if you will have -d-
on the first Sunday in September
the sixth) I will 'drive the 650
miles necessary to be there if you
can get it worked up. Let me
know in plenty of time.
Mrs. Whitmore. is very anxious
for' us to comi and there is no
doubt AVM it.
Sincerely.
Geo. F. Whitmore
Everyone interested in further
details of a reunion of Co. B 113
Am. Tr.. please write to- J. H.
Henley. Hazel. Ky.. Route 1. Al3
EPISCOPALIANS—TAKE NOTICE
The -Parish by Mail", an under-
taking of the Episcopal Church in
Kentucky. wishes to take its min-
istrations to the members -where
church attendance is dtCat1
Many. must feel a hunger t-cir
their own -service and a desire
-that their children should have
religious training.
-The Parish by Mail" wishes the
reenes-ot-all--Epescopalians or any
interested in the Episcopal Church,
tration candidate for U. S. Senatar.. that it may keep in close contact
was like making a face at the with-them and arrange for any ser-
teacher on the first day of sehooL eke needed. Especially does the
• • • • • _-Parish by Mail" wish the names
Sure Was a grand and -glorious of the deaf and those who are
feeling to sit back and not give
ich* a hoot who was elected_
Nearly everybody was for the
winner 'after the election was Over.
As usual! •
• • • •
Last week was the week of po-
litical claims and this is the week
of political alibis.
• • • .., •
Jim Farley, like a bad hoy, has
to be hidden in the closet whde
the, administration puts on 'its
"company manners- for the cans-
Paign-
Man is the only animal that
keeps a history to learn the lessons
of the past—and promptly forgets
them.
• •._.• • •
Man may not be related to the
monkey but he is very much like
blind in order to minister-to them.
Please writs at once to the Dia
rector. Mrs. H. L Maury, "Parish
by Mail". 421 Second St.. --Lours-
wilt; is readritlitc most
willing to serve you.
I HAZEL NEWS
Mason's Chapel Revival Ends
The Mason Chapel revival meet-
ing elosed Saturday night. The
adults, young people and children
were all organized into separate
prayer groups.-and the church_as a
whole feels a spiritual uplift.
Two from the young people's de-
partment were add-
ed to the 'churells• The Rev. K. G.
Dunn preached a series of evange-
listic sermons thin will have a
by each- candidate, always forget., lasting efiecl upon the large crowds
chi -figist" of the race. when Ille "him in tha
t he jabbers about 1
-- --,-that- attended
returns are being tabulated. nothing
. chatters about everything. - ---- -'
- • • • • • and pokes his . curious nose
 in
.They are universally good. 
everybody,selse's business ••
Irinnored and friendly—josh and • • "
.
kid- one anther good-nature:dry' 
Voltaire- said. "All men proclaim,
alaeut the surprises and jolts they4 Liberty
 and seek to destroy
• in the various precincis, A Except for themselves.
• • 5, •
-"Z"hat's... the sCay they should be.
The political enemy today is the
Atitical friend 'tomorrowand vice
5 , • • •
Que-Aepublican friends are some
sza the most valuable assistants in
ohanting the ballots I scarcelY
lawn how they'd get along up
there wittibut Charley Whitnell to
ate care of the ballot boxes.
• • • • • - •
..77here isn't a more diligent pub-
lie. servant than. Jse Whitnell. as
rHE FORUM
DID YOU REGISTED?
, If not, you may at 'the
, clerk's office any doe between
, August 15th and October 10 Of any
year. ,
If you were unable to register on
August 1 primary on account of
lige. lffillillty or -illness.' and' un-
able to go to the clerk's office dur-
ing 'the' ttnve .above 'set. Out. you
SPECIAL NOTICE 
.ElectricAtefrigerators-
FOR
Only 15c Per Day
Arrangements can be' made by letter or
phOne e
HUNT BROS. FURNITURE CO
PHONE 51 PARIS. TENN.
.The Rev. Dunn is assisting the
Rev. James Wilford at Mt. Pleas-
ant church this week.
Young People Have ?leek —
The Young People's department
from' the Hazel Methodist church
are having a Sunday School picnic
at Sulphur Springs Thursday ev-
ening. Mrs. Audrey Simmons will
be their chaperone.
J. ...Mrs. Mabel Steely Tidwell
Mrs. Steely Tidwell.5'„ wife
of Raymond Tidwell, wti4 died at
the 'Murray hospital Thursday of
last week, was buried at the Hazel
°ease-bey" -Friday, -Funeral.service.s
were conducted from the Baptist
church by' the Rev. R. F. Gregory.
desisted by Elder Edward -Curd.
"'Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by-her parents, ..1.1r, and Mrs.
W. I). Steely, one brother, Guy
Steely, ad one sitter,..,Mrs. Hafford
,Carlton.
Out of towg relatives and friends
a•tenchrig--the-funeral --oerviees -Sae
;tie James Pat, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hendricks last Monday were
Mr, and Mrs. Elvis McSwain.
Phis. Tents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hen-
tricks. and Edward Hendricks, Li'
•le Cypress, Ky.. Mrs. Ona
!lard and daughter, _Marguerite •
Paducah, Mr.. and Mrs. Alton Ba
nett Mr. and Mrs. Rupert He•
d ricks. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wa
ton. Dr. ;W. H. Mason. Mrs. Gar-
rett Miss Lormstr.M. Miss Slender-
soti„ s.. or s
Murray. Mrs. Wrll, Dole, Mr. and
Mrs. John Patterson, Mr.. and Mrs.
. Elea , Patterson. Bill Tatterson. Mt.
and,Mrs. Galen Brandon and fam-
dy....Earit. Tenn.. Mrs. John Gra-
ham of Kirkiley: -11,4er- and Mrs
Walter Hooper and a number 01
persons from Puryear and -Puryelke.
High Sehoot
Magee Audrey Oliver and Vir-
ginia ?net: returned home Mon-
day sifter a •two .weeks viatt ii
New Orleans with relatives and
Friends.
- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Barton and
baby of Murray were in Hazel
Sunday. guests of Mr. and Airs C.
C. Orr.
Mrs. Amanda White of MusraY
spent last 'Friday afternoon in
Hazel with her sisters, Mrs. Charlie
Allbritten and Mrs. Myrtle Osborn.
Mrs. D. C. Clanton spent last
week in Benton, as guest of Miss
Corinne Nelson. •
Mrs. Lela Wilson spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wilson,
near. itt. Pleasant. Tenn.
Hafford Paschall and farther,
Frank Paschall returned home
Monday after a short visit in Texas.
Mrs. Harmon James and daugh-
ter Helen of St. Louis, were here
last week visiting her mother, Mrs.
Sallie Lamb and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron
motored over to Tremvant Sunday
afternoon to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Herron.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.- Perry and
son Carence Henry of near Murray.
were Sunday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely.
The Rev. Charlie Wilson of Mur-
ray was in Hazel one day last
week and attended the Baptist
meeting.
„.. Luther Robertson sit Murray :was
in Hazel Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Anderson
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Pool and son and Mrs. Majors and
daughter of ,Missouri, were guests
of Mr. and -Mrs. Leland Morris,
north of Hazel, Sunday afternn.
Chas. Aciwen, former Hazel boy.
is. in Hazel this week visiting his
grandfather. M. L. Chunn, and his
wife's grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Alton. His wife. Mrs. Ruby
Bowen who has been here several
weeks on account of ,the sictriess
and death of her mother, Mrs.
Dovie Wylie. will accompany him
home.
Thos. Heath of Murray was a
Hazel visitor Tuesday.
ffillman Thurman of Murray was
in Hazel on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Ada Hargrove of San Fran-
cisco, Calif., and H. M. Canter of
,Lynaville were guests of Mrs.
Mary Singleton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eck, Meyer of Mitr-
ray. aiave „Kisitor.s. :rin. the ho1lle4f
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Saunders. Mrs.
Cora Wilson and Mrs. Inez spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Morris.
The Rev, Claude Wilsoil War in
McKenzie Sunday. He preacited
at the Methodist church near
place. .
Mrs. J. W. Pritchitt, Mrs. H.
Wilson and the Rev. Claude Witakes
were Paris visitors Monday.
T. S. Herron is heading a dele-
gation of citizens from the Ten-
nessee side who are going to Hunt-
ingdon Wednesday to the Brown-
ing speaking. Mr. Herron and Mr.
Browning were -boyhood friends,
The meeting at the Baptist
church closed Sunday. The Kiev.
W. K. Wood of Ashland. Ky.. did
the preaching. There were la ad-
ditions to the church. Hazel and
Oak Grove churghes had a joint
baptizing Sunday afternoon at the
gravel pit near South Pleasant
Grove.
• Sam Styles of St. Louis is here
this week with his family visiting
Mrs. Styles' parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Lee Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Melton - of
Paducah visited Mrs. Frank Melton
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake •Mayer
Tuesday week.
Hazel held its first election as
a divided district Saturday.-- • Hav-
ing two voting places is a great
conveniende to the voters as they
can now vote promptly. FortherlY,
votars had to form a line and ex-
x.
'Med Man'
$ At
*
-Pieldris-a-eerniespi niedweismt MURRAY CONSUMERS
Man, "Professor Lastace M-rfiat-•
gle,- In the latest .btt of relotfel
the Capitol Theatre. Rochelle Bed-
Mg next Thsday and Iriday to
Fieldsian ma
ur
dness, -Poppy." tom- COAL & 'ICE Co.
son plays the title role and Rlett-
ard rom•sell aids lief in Previa-
, •
ing the pleterell romance.
1-MINUTE SAFETY TALKS
By Don Herold
ENLIST TODAY
U some other nation struck suddenly
at our shores and killed .16,000 of our
people and injured nearly a million
others, how quickly we'd FIGHT/
We'd crush each other in the jam at
the enlistment stations.
Out patriotic blood would geyser
like Old Faithful. Bugles s•ouid sound,
bands Oduld play, orators would 'orate,
we'd give isp sugar and wheat, and
vornen would start to knit socks by
the million.
Yet an enemy •worse than any war-
rior-nation is at our doors today a2.4
,e YAWN with indifference.
Automobile accidents killed 36.000
peiple last year and injured nearly a
million, and we don't bat an eye.
Will you get a war-like spirit toward
this 'great enemy of our population—
will you fight—will you boil your blood
a little about this—OR will you try to
"get it fixed" the next time you are
handed a ticket for speeding—will you
giggle at traffic regulations—will you
drive while under the influence of in-
toxicants—will you drive with selfish
recitiessness and darn-fool abandon—
wilt you consider automobile safety
just a gag?
Whic.1s1 Which side are YOU on? In .
the last 10 years automobile accidents,
according to The Travelers Insurance
Company, have killed 291,061 persons.
The loss of life and limb from automo-
bile accidents is "Worse Than War."
perience long waits to get to the ,
polls.
Mrs. Galen Hurt,- who ander-
went a major operation at the
Mason Hospital in Murray. has ,
improved sufficiently return
to 'her home.
Gregg Miller of Murray. was
in-- Hazel Tuesday to visit his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller.
and his brother, W. H. Miller. and
family.
Dr. W. C. Oakley of Murray
was here Friday on business. • •
.K. C. Taylor and fatally of Flint,
se 
Mich., are guests of Mrs. Taylor's
sisters, Miss Connie D. Lamb and'
Mrs. Lewis Cosy.
C. F. Page visited his son Virgil
in Sheridan. Ark., over the week
end.
alim Bert Paschall of Fulton. was
a recent guest of friends near here.
Mrs. Alonzo Shrader is visiting in
McKenzie. Tenn., this week.
R. A. Bowen of Cottage Grove,
was here Tuesday.
L. W. Cosby transacted business
; in Murray Thursday.
Elder and Mrs. A. 0. Colley of
Silent"--. .
Safe . • .
Sane . • •
Oklahoma City,
aod Mrs. Jake
Okla., Matted Mr. va-Ercatmtn to Preach
Mayer recently.
Card of Thanj,ei
We want ito thank our Many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness, sympathy, and the beau-
tiful floral offerings during the
sickness arid death of our sweet
little darling James Pat Hen-
dricks. Also, do we want to thank
Dr. Will- Mason, the hospital staff,
and Dr. Eunice Mtller for doing
their best to restore his health.
May God bless each one ,who
helped in any way.—Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hendricks, Mr. and Mrs. N.
P. Hendricks, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Patferson, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Hurt
at Bell City Revival
_ .get Roy 0. Boman, pastor of
the est End Baptist church, Pa-
Anti, will assist the pastor, Elder
C. A. Smith, in g series of meet-
ings at the Bell City Baptist
church, beginning. August 16,
Elder Beaman is a native of the
west side of Calloway and has
many friends in that section who
look forward to hearing him again.
MAN'S HEART SKIPS
BEATS*—DUE TO GAS
W. Adams was bloated so with
gas that his heart often missed
beats after eating. Adlerika rid/
him of all gas, and now he eat:
anything and feels fine. Dale, Stub-
blefield & Co. Druggists, in Hazel
bar Turnbow Drug. Co.
( Wictfirti
monsammow-k.
Speed with safety and
modern ambulance service.
night.
IITHEIHEARTkWASW,QLDEN MES
CONSIDERED ,THE
IISEAT.OFITHE MtND.
SWEET,:TH EN AS
MEANT'
't AGREEABLE AND. PRE
1,S0 A MAN BELIEVED
THIS CHERISHED!,
'MAIDEN TO HAVE
•A SWEETA MIND
c--10
comfort:
Ready to
that describes
serve you day
our
and
GILIBERT DORM! co..mr
FUNERAL NONE
PHOWE 19$ AMBULANCE !EMU -MURRAY KY
. . Sensible
. . Sure
. . Satisfying
MODERN ICE
REFRIGERATION!
Only ICE Refrigeration Meets EVERY Test and Every Situation Which May Arise!
What Do You Want in a Refrigerator - — t
ECONOMY?—Modern Ice Refrigeration is cheaper than installation
and operation of a "gadget" refrigerator.
DEPENDABILITY?—Modern ice Refrigeration is your most depen
da-
ble refrigeration. No lights to go out when a cloud comes up.
No parts to get out of order.
DO YOU HAVE
A MECHANICAL
REFRIGERATOR?
For $3.00 we will secure
for you a copy of the mas-
,ive 440-page mechanical re-
frigerator repairman's man-
ual published by the Busi-
ness News Publishing Co.,
Detroit, which describes the
many different kinds of
troubles or failures that
might occur in any mechan-
ical refrigerator. We have
no way of knowing whether
they are-all listed or not, but
at least, it gives a few of
them: Learn this manual by
heart and you can probably
keep your own electric oper-
ating.
To all purchasers of Mod-
ern Ice Refrigerators we
give a one-page manual in
large print which gives you
complete instructions for
taking care of your refrig-
erator.
BEAUTY?—Modrn Ice Refrigerators Are as beautiful as any "gadget"
box. They are a credit to any kitchen.
LONG LIFE?—A Modern Ice Refrigerator will outlive any mechan-
ical refrigerator. There are no parts to get out of order—no
units to break down—no gas to leak out. The average 'gadget"
box lasts about five years, the length of the guarantee.
FOOD PROTECTION ?—Only Modern Ice Refrigeration gives you
41cortstant cold, proper circulation of clean, washed air, and free-
does from odor mingling.
SAFETY?-1W0dern Ice Refrigeration gives more safety for your Foods'
by keeping them always at the proper temperature without
danger Of food spoilage by variations of temperature. - Modern
_ Ice Refrigeration is safer in the home because there is no elec-
tricity to short circuit, no poisonous gas to leak out.
If you are interested in the best possible refrigera-
tion, and also in the most economical refrigeration, you
should investigate MODERN ICE REFRIGERATION!
We sell Modern Ice Refrigerators at manufacturer's prices. You pliit iro illitrib-
utor's profit - - No dealer's profit — — to salesman's commission. Terms as low as $1
Per week. Why not see these refriger ors at our plant?
M. L. NYHITNELL, Manager
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Shady Hill News
The Indepeadent spitball teams
played Friday afternoon at the
school.
Nannie Burkeen has been visiting
her uncle, Fate Lee, for the past
week.
Most everyone in the community
went to the polls Saturday to help
nominate their favorite and to reg-
ister.
All the roads in this community
are being graded and put in better
conditillt
A group of young people went
to Aurora swimniing Sunday after-
"loon.
Lloyd Jones of Detroit, is visit-
ng his father, Bolan lames.
Mary -Opal :Jones is spending a
few days with Alma Lee Williams
and attending the revival at Pales-
tine:-
Mrs. Laura Wilkerson has re-
turned from a week's visit with her
brother, Man Russell of Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Fennel are
moving back to Paducah. Mr. Fen-
nel is accepting his old. position
there.
Most everyone of the ccmmunity
is attending' the revival meeting at
Palestine this week. The services
are being conducted by the Rev.
E. V. Underhill and Presiding Elder
Taylor.
•
CCC TO PLAY LIBERTY
--The -facet- -ece----eamp---basoball
taam'will meet the Liberty team on
the latter's diamond Saturday after-
noon, August 8.,
tol
EVERY
WEEK END
IN CINCINATTl
ROMANCE!
There's romance aplenty and
thrills galore for CLAIRE TRE-
VOR and BRIAN DONLEVY in
"Human Cargo," the Fox picture
that tears the lid off of gangland's
new racket. It will be on the
Capitol Theatre Screen next Tues-
day and Wednesday.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribei to the Ledger
kifinies but nearly
everybody reads it!
It Pays tid Bead tit* Classifieds
NOT )ust
Hats off io
'the' Figs-.
BUT Sleeves
up for it/ A.
M.-, • 
GIBSON ROOF AMUSEMENT
 PARK'
Clnlf s Only Sky Cafe 
"Coney Islarttl
BASE BALL BOAT 
TRIPS
Cincinnati Reds "Is
land Queen"
TAR-MUSEUM. 
CINCINNATI ZOO
ib- 
' SUMMER OPERA
At Cincinnati' Zoo
I!
111
64
r-
Y7zZ,Z1/4...
•••
IT'S
1000 ROOMS $
WITH BATH from •
F.weriALLANT
deal Manager
'41 CINCINNATI
C••••.
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Rose Takes Pupil
Accounting Course
at Murray Collegei
G. Norman Rose, attendance of-
ficer of Trigg County, has enrolled
for the last live weeks of the cur-
rent summer school _for the purpose
of taking the special course in
pupil accounting now being - of-
fered.
Rose, a Murray graduate, re-
ceived his B. S. degree in June,
1933, with a major in geography.
Since that time, he has been
principal of the elementary depart-
ment of the Cadiz Independent
School System, of Cadiz, fox three
years, and was an instructor in
Dr. Carson's „ private school at
Miami Beach, Fla., during the re-
sort season of 1935. He taught
history and' geography in the
Cerulean High School, Cerulean,
Ky., last year.
"I am always glad to have an
opportunity to tell others of the
fact that I am an alumnus of Mur-
say", stated Rose, "and I enjoy
being back."
Card of Thanks• • .• •
We wish to thank each and
everyone for their kindness and
help in the recent sickness and
death of our wife and mqther, Mrs.
Mattie Penny. '
Especially do we _thank the
neigbors and friends for their pa-
tience and help, the doctors and
nurses, the undertaker, the preach-
ers of Sinking Spring church for
the beautiful prayers that were of-
fered for - MS. Also our pastor of
Go'Neri eburth and for all the
beautiful flowers.
.May Gods richest blessings rest
on each and everyone and when
the darkest hour comes may they
have the same love and kindless
shown them that was shown to our
departed and fb our family:
C. E. Penny and family
1-mci7R-F:litNews
Members of the Almo Chapter
of F. F. A. and a few other boys
went on an enjoyable camping trip
to Mammoth Cave National Park
Friday, July 24. We made the
trip by truck and each boy payed
his part of the fare. Everyone
was responsible for his own meals
and sleeping quarters.
On the day after arrival at the
park, we took a four-mile trip
through the cave. The ones that
took the trip were Edwind Culver,
Euin Edwards, Phlenoy Bedwell,
Johnny Walston, Vernon Curd, D.
Y. Andrus, Aaron Puckett, Donald
Skaggs, Robert Woodall, Wayne
Jones. Rudell Coursey, James Rob-
erts, Cecil Taylor, Buriel chrce-
der, Charles Johnson, Covington
Reeves. John Wells, agriculture
teacher at Almo, and George
Smith, truck driver.
There wasn't any one that' didn't
think that they got more than their
money's worth when we got ready
to leave Sunday morning for home.
Meeting at Cherry
Will Open Sunday
A series of revial meetings at
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
will open Sunday. Rev. J. J.
Gough, pastor of Sinking Spring,
will assist the pastor, the - Rev. J.
H. Thurman._
Services will be held at 10:30 in
the morning and 7:30 in the even-
ing. The Rev. Thurman is con-
cluding a series of meetings at
Sugar Creek this week.
New John Wesley Carr Health Building
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Prof. F. C. Pogue
To Enter Clark
For Ph. D. Work
Forrest C. Pogue Jr., professor
in the social'science department of
Murray State College and Ken-
tucky's candidate for the Rhodes'
Scholarship in 1934, has been
granted a leave of absence for the
coming year in order that he may
Work on his Ph. D. degree.
Professor Pogue will enter Clark
University at Worcester, Mass., in
September, to which he received a
fellowship last spring.
The young- Murray professor.
barely 23 years old, was graduated
from Murray State College in 1931,
receiving his A.B. degree with- hon-
orable mention when he was 18
years of age. He took his Masters
Degree from the University of
Kentucky at 19, and was teaching
in the spring of 1933 in Bowling
Green State College at the age of
20. Since that lime he has been
employed as social science instruc-
tor al Murray College.
While a student in Murray,
Pogue was active in campus affairs.
He was president of the Henry
Clay Debating Club, president of
the Wilsonian Society, member of
varsity debate squad, editor of
the College News, and at odd-times
wac found to be interested in cam-
pus politics. He received further
training in this line whs'arr*he was
appointed an assistant worker in
1932 at the Democrat State Head-
uarters in Louisville where he re-
mained for three months.
When.. asked if he disliked any
particular subject which he was
exposed to in college, 'Professor
Pogue with a quick 'and charac-
teristic flourish of the hands re-
plied: "Yes, I have always been
prejudiced against college algebra!**
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
At the Court House)
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Church, 11 a. m. Subject: "Shall
Man Continue .to Live?" Some
answer this question in the nega-
tive, saying thee (1) Man is too in-
significant to: deserve eternal life.
(2) Science cannot prove this cons
Untied , existence. What is your
answer to this question? Is your
life in accord with your answer?
You are cordially -invited to at-
tend these services.
Vernon Robinson.
Acting Pastor '
Dark Fired Adjustment'
Payment Will Be 10 P. 'C.
County Agent J. T. Cochran has
received word from Washington
and the adjustment payment on
fire cured tobacco will be 18% of
the net sale price instead of 7213%
of the 1934 crop.
The deficiency payment of one
and' a quarter cents a pound will
remain the same.
1- MINUTE SAFETY TALKS
Y/P, I
By Don Herold
: I'm a parent. Thankl. I'm
Slow down, a parent
'You're - too
drivin
too
fat
,./
Alscbsibes, old maids, high school
ismigstors and everybody else but
sixisa t s will please leave the room.
This talk is to parents only.
' U I could just get all the parents In
:series interested in automobile safety
wouldn't .bother gboat the bachelors
Id thd others. l'd let them go. i, .
It seems that it' ought t6 be easy to
'tparents excited and fanatical on the
lb ct.
 STATISTICS SHOW Tata ONE
H LD IN - THREE WILL -nE
;ILLED OR SERIOUSLY IN.
JRED IN AN AUTOMOBILE
FCIDENT BEFORE ME OR SHE
AS COMPLETED HIS NORMAL
trr.,=-•,. .0
Yet I imagine that a Urge percentage
• -•
A eu5.4,
TO PARENTS ONLY
of die careless driving done in . this
country is done by parents.
We parents ought to think "ONE
OUT OF' THREE every time we start
a child to school Or permit him to play
in the street, and every time we Kart
out in a car.
• We ' should conirider every wild
driver • weasel enemy of our family.
AVe almost ought to carry red flags
with "1 out of 3' on them. I wish I
couid 'arrange an unsigned 'pact be.
tweeen all partial to tteltareint of earls--
other's kids while driving. According
to statistics of The Travelers Insurance
Company, t hera were 3.290 chitidren
killed. and 111a.210 wiva.were injured
in automotide Accidents last year.
ONE ot.:-r OF TlittEE.
Dr. John Wesley Cart.
PURDOM APPOINTED
Wells Purdom has been appoint-
ed district manager of the Home
0?mers Lo Corporation. He suc-
ceeds Marylif--S4ster, Paducah,
who has -received a promotion.
Mr. Ptardom has had considerable
ENJOY FISH SUPPER
Senator and Mrs. T. 0. Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Farmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred James. Mr. and
Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey, Miss Bessie
Brandon. Miss Katie Martin, Pres-
ton Jones, Mrs. Sadie Scott, Mrs.
Desiree Fair, Miss Catherine Fur-
dons. Miss Rebecca Farmer, Miss
Wanda Farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
eft Broach enjoyed a fish supper
at Pine Bluff Monday evening.
CiallAmMitelEID
FOR SALE—Organ in good condi-
tion. Persian cat and kittens.
Mrs. E. L. Housdon, Murray, Ky.,
Route 6. lip
WANTED--Positions in homes this
fall for reliable girls to work and
attend college. Personal recom-
mendations. Call E. H. Smith at
College. A6p
experience- in ,this line of work FOR
having formerly been connected hire
with the Federal farm loan agency. T.
SALE—All household furni-
Reason, leaving town. G.
Farabough, North Seventh
Street. Itp
FOR SALE—one lot just off high-
way near College 70x150 ft. Also
45 acres of land. 1-3 in timber. A
raal oargain if sold at once. See
Gus Lamb., South 12th St. lip
LOST—Ladies white gold 'ipt
watch. If found return to Mrs.
T. C. Doran, Murray, Ky., and re-
ceive reward. ltc
APARTMENT FOR BENT—electric
stow and refrigerator, steam heat
furnished. Ready about Aug. 11.
See J. G. Glasgow.
FOR SALE—Coolerator, scales,
dresser, studio couch, radio, floor
lump, smoking stand, magazine
rack, end table, rug, wardrobe,
folding bed, eirculatingtoiltheater,
Coal oil stove. Mae West, 327
North 5th. St., Murray, Ky., in
care J. P. Laasiter, It.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One '50
acre farm on highway near high
whool and college. Also other
farms for trade. Easy terms.
Edwin and Douglas Shoemaker.
A 13p
FOR SALE-16 h. p. Russell make,
steam engine, good condition. H.
C. Crouse, Kirksey, Ky. A13p
FOR SALE-3 lots, real orchard;
FOR SALE-2nd hand ice boxes
and refrigerators. Reconditioned,
$2 ap. See Ralph Churchill. A20p
3 lots together $175 per lot. Near
College. tine location. See'_ or
phone Joe Tune. Al3c
FOR SALE—new Patchwork quilts,
also good flat top desk. Mrs. Lola
Lemons, W. Main, near Laun-
dry. •
FOR SALE—at my home in Wis-
well beginning Saturday, August
8. I will begin offering for sale
my household and kitchen furni-
ture consisting of bed steads,
Springs. mattresses. 6 feather beds,
dressers," buffet, kitchen cabinet,
safe, oil stove, tables, chairs, rugs,.
davenette suite etc.; also good
milk cow and plug mule and a
•1•-**
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'35 2-door V-8 Ford. C. E
. -
Penny.
LOST—strayed or stolen, black and
white spotted fox hound. Return
to Ralph Lassiter, Route 5, Mur-
ray, Ky. Name on collar. lta
Cait REPAIR—For first class re-
lating on all make cars, see
Roscoe Beaman at his home on
North Fifth street. ''lip
FOR SALE—grapes, 10c gallon on
bunch. Mrs. Mary Butterworth:11-0
PHILCO
84B - $22.50
No one but Philco—the radio
leader ,for seven consecutive
years—could offer such a big
performing radio for so little
money! Come in and see it . . .
and the other glorious new 1937
Plulcos that base just arrived.
And ask about the built-in Philco
Foreign Timing Syiteis—a new
Philco sensation!
52 Mew Models — EASY TERMS
JOHNSON-FAIN
Appliance Co.
Re-Modeling Sale
NATIONAL STORES
You Buy While We Spend
We must move some merchandise to make room 
for the workmen and space for con-
struction. HERE ARE VALUES THAT WILL
 DO IT!
LADIES HATS Straws, Stitched Cr
epes, Felts, etc., All Colors.
Every hat in our stock reduced to one lo
w price.
Regular values to $1.98 
 49c
LADIES SILK DRESSES Wide range of solid
 colors and prints.
Regular $4.95 and $5.95 Values 
$5•67 I
LADIES DRESSES One group Spring and Su
mmer styles.
Regular $2.95 and $3.95 Values 
$1.87 1
49c EYELET BATISTE—A new novel
ty in a fine quality batiste 
Colors: Navy, Brown, Copen, Yellow, Heli
co, Green and White 23c
35c WHITE WAFFLE CLOT—H
eavy weave, full 36 inches wide,
popular for summer coats, suits,and s
kirts 23c
45 inch FIRST QUALITY OIL CLOTH
—White and a wide selection
of nw patterns 
19C
HOPE-DOMESTIC—Standard 36 inch 
genuine "Hope" domestic
Fine smooth bleached yarns 
IOC
MEN'S SUMMER PANTS—Ligh
t, medium. and._ clary._ patterns.
Sanforized shrunk. Actual value
s to $1.98
98c
sr/
MEN'S SUMMER PANTS—ln t
his group there are pants that 
$1 
sold 
.49
' regular for $2.00 to 42.98 
MEN'S STRAW HATS 
Regular Values to 41.49. LarSage"rsizse
sBoannikyos and new painted St
raws. 67c
National Stores Corp.
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in,work for the coming year.
Prof. A. Carmon. Lexington. Ky..
former pnncipal at. Athens. Ky..
wifl be added -to the faculty at
Murray State this fall. The-adhi-
tion of Prof. Carman will make a
total of 65 on the faculty.
- Although the incidental fees for
the college enrollment have been
changed to $25. the tuition for non--
residents of Kentucky has been
decreased to $15 for each semester.
Dr. Richmond and administrative
officials predict an enrollment of
1000 students for this fail.
Along with the opening of .the
fall Semester. and of major import-
ant' e too, is the Thoroughbred foot-
bail game With Georgetown College
, on Friday night. September 25. at
Murray. This game - will be the
opening of the 1936 Thoroughbred
season, which promises to be one
outstanding in the histery of the
gridiron at Murray.
June, 1906
Miss Frances Hart, Murray, and
Ralph Stanfield. are married on
June 12th at First Christian
church. Miss Hart is the daughter
AGE SIX
a.
I.
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Freshmen to Register for
Fall Semester September 19
-The fall semester for 1938 w
ill
41110 with tegistration for 
fresh-
and working students on Sat-
!WIRT. September 19, follo
wed by
4par-c1am:nen registration on
Monday, September 21. On that
ellte the freshmen will not only be
ingistered and classified. but ads
vtaed relatives -to 'the opportunities
offered by the college.
The firrt reception of the college
year will 'be given in honor of the
freshmen at Wells Hall at 8 o'clock
Saiitiarday evening. September 19.
Tagistration will be facilitated
and greatly improved by the new
hi.-idbook schedule, which is
already in the hands of students
and faculty members. Moreover,
the new catalogues, whieh will be Rev.
off the press in August will be
evidence of greater improveme.nt 
v'"
Wells
of Dr. S. G. Hart.
Medea' doctors agree to double
night call charges. Signed: Drs.
E. T. .Dunnaway, Newton Evans.
W. H. 'Gave. R.' L. Grogan. W G.
Johnson, J. G. Hart, Will Mason.
.7, H. Sale, J. T. Wall.
D. E. Booker back in town after
travelling through North.
•
Hillard Kennedy closes business
at Hardin on account of 
Illness.
Evansville man dreams his house
was on fire and jumped out 
the
window and broke his leg.
Robert J. Wells. ..a
his brother J
Linn Valentrne and Miss Morrison
were married.
Gus Nix is now on the polic
e
force.
Everett Holland and family
moves to Paris where he is con-
nected 'with the railroad.
Asher Cooper and Elmon Wind
-
sor return from Centerville. 
Tenre,
to - their home at Harris 
Grove
after attending school.
Misses Eula and Ruth Whi
tnell,
Ruth Cutchin and Ruth Dale w
ho
are attending school at Ja
ckson.
Tenn., spent vacation at home.
Mrs. C. W. Guthrie dies at home
near Martin's ChapeL
According to New York Press
there are two kinds of men, th
ose
who make a woman happy before
marriage and those who make
them .happy after, and she gen-
ertlly picks the first kind.
Thomas S. Williams and Frances
Linn are married in Tennessee.
WATCH FOR
FREE TICKETS
ON
SHETLAND PONY
In Each Loaf of Aunt Betty Bread, Cakes
and Pastries
MADE BY
Parker Bros. Bakery
Murray Kentucky
Watch for announcement of Details
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
LIVE BETTER AND SAVE MONEY BY CALLIN
G 37
Call for your tickeirethislit ikit a gamble, not One chance
in a million to win. We appreciate your trade_a
nd every
customer can have a beautiful. set of dishes-or a 
'piece of
furniture Absolutely Free.
:FLOUR
White Frost, 24 lb. Bag  93c
Climax Self Rising. 24 lb. Bag  79c
Brair Rose, High Patent, 24 lbs.  89c
Soda, Crystal, regular size, 6 boxes 
15c
Heinz Ketchup, 14 oz.  2
2c
TEA, Lipton or Banquet, 1-4 lb., (Glass Free) 2
3c
Tare Tissue, Good Quality.-6-for . • 25C•
Jelly, 1 lb. Jar, Pure Fruit Flavor    19c
Vinegar, Apple Cider, Gal.. 219c .719c
Salad Dressing, Qt.  25c
Salad Dressing, Too Molt, Qt.-   35c
Coffee, That Good Ping Dinger, 2 lbs.   25c
SOAP,'
rviiry-rliskes, for fine laundry  9c
P & G Soap, Giant Bars, 6 For  25c
Oxyglel, Small 9e4 Large-,2304--$6_02.__Pkg , 65c
Matches, 6 Boxes    19c
Peaches, No. 2 can, in heavy-syrup, cans  59c
25cApricots, 16 or. cans. 2 for 
MEAT MARKET
•-•-•--__We carry ()illy the best grade of Beef, Veal, Lamb
laid Pork. Dressed Chickens, Cold Lunch Meats of all
raids.
Bring us your eggs if fresh, will pay 20c in trade.
•
s...seire•sser strsg:',"-Sesse ,?1 1...,4-•
Beef Roast, Chuck, . toC
Sell -Cochran returned here front
Louisiana for killing, at Lynn
Grove.
Dr. J. B. Risenhoover goes to
Texas to live.
J. W. Depham and Emmett
Swann are in Murray on business.
•
"Mrs. Joe Williams and children
visit her brothers in Model and
Dover.
Bill Marine and family, of Kirk-
sey, was in Murray.
Col. John C. McElrath and Sen-
ator Conn Linn attend homecom-
ing event in Louisville last week.
Walter Crisp, one of the county's
oldest and best teachers visits in
Murray.
Murray Tiger Captain,
III, Out for Season
HAYDEN Mc N UTT
The luckless Murray High Tigers
football season fell heir to another
hard blow the past week when it
Was announced that Hayden Mc-
Nutt. captain-elect and star guard.
v.-ould not be able to play the 1938
season.
McNutt was taken seriously ill
with typhoid fever last week and
his physician said, he would not
recover sufficiently 'to take part in
any gathes.
Public Cooperation Is
Urged by Attendance
Officials in Calloway
By Ota Mae Fanner. County
Attendaisee Officer
Cooperation is needed in any
phase of work which we tInder-
take. Especially do we need the
-cooperation of each child, parent
and teacher in getting. the best
results in school enrollment and
attendance.
Good attendance is essential to
successful work in school. The'
schools are to educate, children,
then you .as parents must see not
only that your child is enrolled.
but also that he attends regullitrly.
If each teacher, parents and
child will cooperate with the at-
tendance department I belteee our
records for enrollment and attend-
ance this year will surpass any of
the previous years.
Friendship Chkirch Christ
Concludes Revival Meeting
The chtirch at Friendship con-
chided a series of meetings Sun-
day evening. August 1. For the
fifth consecutive year, L. H. Pogue
did the preaching. Three young
men were, we believe, added to
the ctiurch and the church ene,-
ed a great spiritual feast, Large
and exceptionally attentive audi-
ences attended each service.. The
entire communny, saint and sinner,
seem to have more and more con-
fidii-nce in the devote. humble, con-
secrated life and work of the min-
ister.
The community continued its
former custom of having large din-
-nee*: Among Who serifed
from 25 'to 50 guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale. Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Parker. Mr. and Mrs
WHITE WAY ,.
MARKET
Saturday Specials
24 lb. Bag Flour 59c
2 Corn Flakes . . ....  15c
50 oz. Tomato Juice • 25c
Furniture
Polish . 10c
8 oz. Wizzard Fly
Spray  1St
Light Bulbs, 25, 40 or 60
Watt, Each  10c,
2 lbs. Pure Pork Sausage 35
Beef Steak, Young and
Old-Fashioned Newlyweds
Mary Boland and Charlie Ruggles marry af
ter an engagement of 29
years. then set out for a honeymoon at a sanat
orium in their latest
farce, "El,sly to Bed." coming eunday and Mon
day to toe Capitol
Theatre.
J. R. Donelson.'Mr. and Airs.C. 0.
Brandon. and Mr. and Mrs Conn
Geurin.
Mrs. Gracie Terry, in addition to
the older guests, entertained a large
group of young people in honor of
her daughter. Lottie Marelle, on
her 16th birthday, Thursday, July
30. Miss Marelle is attending Mur-
ray Training School this summer
and will continue her junior year
at Faxon this fall.
Among Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Dyer's 51 guests Friday were Min-
ister L. H. Pogue, Evangelist G. C.
Brewer, and Messrs. Myers .and
Smith of Lynn Grove
A large delegation of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred--Colties 53 luncheon and
Supper guests Sunday attended the'
lecture on Communism sponsored
by the American Legion,
RECORD REVIVAL MEETING
AT SINKING SPRING CHURCH
, The Rev. Percy Ray of Myrtle.
Miss., a man -of-sistaseuet,abiiity .and
consecrated in the Lord's work.
assisted pastor John J. Gough in
a ten elttys revival meeting at the
Sinking Spring Baptist church.
The Meeting was 'extraordinary
in many respect s=zi feW of -which
we mentions .he preached without
fear or favor,' simple, plain and
effective. giving Messages truly in-
spired from the beginning of She
meeting until the last sermon. Re
believed that the Bible taught "All
scripture is given by the inspira-
tion of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correc-
tion. for instruction in righteoUs-
ness".
The -effect and results were: the
church and community was greaUy
revived spiritually-104. persons
made a public profession of Christ
as their Savior, or they were re-
stOred to the -joy of Goers salva-
tion". Thirty-four persons were
baptieed near Martin's Chapel last
Monday morning at -9 o'clock.
Among this number was a lady
74 years of age. The baptism was
a most impressive one and was wit-
nessed by a multitude of people.
The church and the community
is looking forward le_ the return
Bro. Ray and his_siruter. Bev.
Rakestray-possibly ads. time next
year..
Pleasant Grove
School News
Our school has improved the
appearance of the classroom quite
a bit. The girls and the teacher
made new, yellow crepe paper cur-
tains for the windows. Jimmie
Jones and Randolph Story painted
the library and our teacher's desk
last week.
We have many new maps. pos-
ters. charts, and pictnres on the
walls.
Marie Phillips, Nell Culver. Mar:,
Elizabeth Jones, Jimmie Jonc:-.
Randolph and Dorothy Neil Jones
'painted the blackboards.
The first grade has new scrap
books' of which they are very
proud. The pupils in the second
grade --are %working on their "I
4ew Books." The third and fourth
grades are making a health book.
The revival meeting of Pleas-
ant Grove continued six days. The
school went to church two .days.
Boyce Etiwards, Misses Vivian
and Marjorie i.amb, Miss Evelyn
Dell Cane. Miss Dorothy Nei:
Jones, Miss Louise Hale. Mis>
Maurine Rogers, Miss Rubie Jones
and Miss Margaret Nell Cole. Mrs.
Ned Coleman. Mrs. Cletus Dunn.
Mrs. Earl Lockhart. Mrs. Arlie
Workman, the pastor of Pleasant
Grove church. Bro. Rudolph, Mr.
Harvey Parker, our trustee, and
others have visited us this year.
Those pupils whose names make
up the honor roll will go on a pic-
nic at the end r of next month.
We have improved so much in
cenduct and classwork these three
weeks that we feel proud of our-
selves.
We will give a pie supper here
Saturday night August 15. All are
invited.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. III., Aug. 5--
Livestock: Hogs: 6.000. Market
fairly active, to all interests; most-
Armour's Star Bacon, lb.  35c
2 lbs. Veal Chops  35c
2 lbs. Sausage  35c
2 lbs. Beefsteak  35c
25c2 lbs. Liver  
2 lbs. Hamburger Meat  25c
Mutton  10c and 12 1-2c
Chuck Roast 
...  12 1-2c
Rib Roast  10c
Lard - 12 1-2c
Friers  28c Hens . . . . 25c
2-lbs. Oleomargarine .  25c
Loaf Cheese   25c
Salt Meat  13c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
V. 
Tender, lb  20e 
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash
and HidesBeef Roast, Rib, 12 1-2 Chickens, Eggs
Hamburger, no cereal  15c
Dressed Friers  29c
Oil Mops, .. 50c & 75c
We pay hilhest market
prices for eggs
FAIN & BELL
We Deliver Phone 85
for
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
? .,•••••,
.••••••
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ly steady to 5c higher. 180 lb. down
steady; 180-240 lb. 11.1011 11.25; top
11.30; a few 170 lb. 11.000- 11.10; no
heavies sold; 140-160 lb., 10.150
10.05; a few 10.75; 100-130 lb., 8.00
179.65; sows 8.50e 925; a few heav-
ies-8.25.
Cattle: 3.500. Calves 1,500. Mar-
ket 25c lower on vealers; bulls
-steady: other !laughter classes stea-
dy to strong; native steers 7.25ift
8.75; several loads Oklahoma grass
steers 5.10i16.90; mixed yearlings
and heifers largely 5.50ti7.75; beef
cows 4.000- 5.00; cutters and low
cutters 3.00or3.75; top sausage bulls
5.25; top vealers 84)0; nominal range
slaughter steers 4.751e9.00; slaughter
heifers 4.500'8.75; slaughter dawn:
550-1,100 lb. good and choice 7.2510
9.00: common and medium 4.750
77: 1:000-1500 lb.. choice 8509
9.00; good 7:50518,50; medium 5.75
11 m.
SOFTBALL I
SCHEDULE
Thursday. August
Bank of Murray vs. Vandevelde
Camp Murray vs. Model Cleaners
Tuesday, August 11
W. 0. W. vs. Lynn Grove
Model Cleaners vs. Bank of Mur-
ray
Thursday, August 13
Vandevelde vs. Lynn Grove
W. 0. W. vs. Model Cleaners
Tuesday, August 13 •
Bank of Murray vs. Camp Mur-
ray
Vandevelde vs. Model Cleaners
Thursday, August 20
Vandevelde vs. W. 0. W.
Bank of Murray vs. Lynn Grove
Tuesday, August 25
Lynn Grove vs. Camp Murray
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Ilari Chambers
Lt. Harlan D. Wills, F. A. Res.,
a native of Salt Lick. Ky., is now
second in command at Camp Mur-
ray. , He received his appointment
while at Company 510, Mammoth
Cave, Ky.
Acting Company Commander
Clarence R. Speen, Air-Res., is tak-
ing a keen interest in the arche-
ology program in Calloway and
adjoining counties. The captain's
latest explorations. were through
the famous mounds at the ancient
buried.city at Wickliffe, Ky.
• -,. 51itler Wm. H. Martin, Jr., edu-
cational adviser of this organiza-
tion, is now on duty with the Ken-
tucky National Guard at Fort
Knox. Ky., which is taking part
in the second army maneouvera
Major Martin is Plans and Train-
ing Officer on the 149th Infantry
staff.
The' Cubs came through with an-
other smashing victory over -the
Dexter baseball club last week,
winning by a score of 28-2. Enix
and Williams were the battery for
Company 1517. Enix was in his
second game of the season and did
an excellent job holding the Dexter
team to three hits.
The Cub's will meet Liberty on-
their home field Saturday, August
8, 1938.
. Any one having information of
the location of an Indian mound
or any place where numerous
amounts of Indian relics have been
found. please communicate with
Major Wm. H. Martin or one of his
representatives at CCC Co. 1517.
This information is desired so that
a history of Calloway county can
be compiled.
Steelyville News
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hughes
and son James, were in 'Murray
Thursday.
Will Morris was in Murray Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Hurt and
family were in Cherry Sunday.
Mrs. Johnie Hughes was a Mur-
ray visitor Monday.
Not Lverybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledgez,
& Times but nearly'
everybody reads it!
headache?
iv all the possible
sources of chronic
a n d distressing head-
aches, faulty vision is
perhaps the most fre-
quent and least sus-
pected. Have your eyes
examined today-and be
sure!
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
ROGER'S
THE
COMPLETE
FOOD
MARKET
CANNED
GOODS
ARE
ADVANCING
BUY NOW
AND
SAVE!
•\
rtki.
A"
ID111116.P.sa311.6.3.•IA.Iss.
IN LEAP YEAR ... and every year. .. women do
the picking at their Chain Food Stores. Because
they always lied the pick of Sim crop in the pro-
duce department; the finest, freshest merchandise
In every department. Chain Food Stores sell things
so fast-they don't have Vale to get stale.
A-714
.14
SUGAR GRANULATED
PURE 1 0 POUNDS 50c
CAMELS, LUCKY STRIKES, MARV
ELS, PAUL JONES,
CIGARETTES OCldheGsoteldrfsieCidts. 
$1.15 su2NOSGHRINAENDS, CWalrN
ton
GS 89c
Plus State Tax
COFFEE C. 
Po 
Pound 
2 5 c FpRo Eu nNdC H 2 0 c JEWEL 3 lbs.
Pound 16c 47c
BREAD
12 Oz. LOAF
CORN FLAKES
SHORTENING
LARGE 13 Oz. PACKAGE
SNOW WHITE 2 POUNDS
5c
10c
25c
FLOUR
THRIFTY 24 POUND BAG 63c
CHOICE WHOLE
APRICOTS
NEW
1936
PACK
Larg
No.
CAN
2 1-2 Cc C. CLUB Halves 1 
9c
1J 1Large No. 2 1-2 Can 
Don Brand
DOG FOOD 16 oz. can .5c
Embassy
SALAD DRESSING
 25cQt. Jar '
Embassy
PEANUT BUTTER
230z. Jar. 
PURE HOG LARD
  23c
Dill or Sour
PICKLES, Qt. Jar . . . . 17c
Plain or Stuffed
OLIVES, 3 14 oz. Jar . . . 10c
FIG BARS, GINGER SNAPS
Pound  10c
PbUND 13`
BOLOGNA
LARGE 2 POUNDS 25c
OLEO
SUPERFINE BRAND 2 POUNDS 25'
BANANAS
GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN ist 
BACON
SLICED
NO END NO WASTE
POUND 33c
PEACHES Db.. 
MONTE or COUNTRY CLUB InH2e1av2y
sSly;Eup 17c
•
41./* --•
••••
11,
,
.r
•
•
-----__ •
- •
- - •
Mon-
I and
lay.
blur.
in
sub-
iget
early'
it!
i0c
39c
17c
5c
10c
3C
1919c
17c
13
15`
15c
13c
17c
-••••4
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v''""other than above.
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon August 6, 1936
Half Billion Mark Passed in -
Sale of U. S. Savings Bonds
Postmaster H. T. Waldrop, at
Murray, is in receipt of informa-
tion from Weyne C. Taylor, acting
secretary of the treasury, that the
one half-billion dollar mark, ma-
turity value, of sales of United
' States '"Savings Bonds has been
passed.
'Savings Bonds were first made
available on March 1, 1935. For
the 10 months period from that
date to the end of the year, pur-
chases amounted to a maturity
value of 8259.000.000 or an average
daily sale for each business day
for that period of approximately
$1,000.0000, maturity tyaue. Pur-
chases from January 1, 1936, to July
6, represent maturity value of
$241,000,000 or an average daily
sale of approximately $1,135,000 for
each business day, reflecting a 50
per cent increase in the average
daily sales for the year 1936 over
1935.
To date there have been issued
approximately 1,700,000 Savings
Bonds. - As the limitation of in-
dividual ownership is restricted by
law to 10.000. maturity value, is-
sued during any calendar year, the
sales have been attained only
through wide distribution to in-
vestors throughont the nation.
United States Savings Bonds may
be purchased at all Post Offices of
the first and second classes, at
most of the third class, and at
some of the fourth class offices, or
direct-tfy-mall froth the Treasurer
of the United State, or any Federal
Reserve Bank.
HOLESOME
THAT S 'SUNBURST MILK in every detai
l.
It's pure, clean;rich, safe, and good to drin
k both
at meals and in between. Try a glass of good cold
milk for that hot dry thrist.
Milk is the best solution to the problem 
of
a balanced diet.
Demand SUNBURST milk products
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle Is returned to the 
route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191—
The bonds may be purchased in
denominations from $25 to $1,000,
maturity value. The $100, ma-
turity value bond—$75 purchase
psice—is proving by far the most
popular. A United States bond
matures exactly 10 years from its
issue date for a sum One-thfrd
more than its purchase price.
Sales at the local post office at
Murray. according to Postmaster
Waldrop, have kept pace with the
trend throughout the nation. The
list of persons who are depositing
regularly each month in some de-
nomination of Savings_ Bond as a
savings program, is continually
and steadily increasing. Booklets
of complete information are at the
post office for free distribution to
any person interested in the bonds
and detailed information can be
furnished by the. clerks in charge.
Kirksey Kinklets
- Bro. Davis is assisting in a re-
vival meeting at the Kificaey Meth-
odist Church. Services began Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and will continue
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer of
Washington, D. • C. are visiting'
relatives and friends near Kirksey.
We had a nice little rain Thurs-
day night. It was badly needed
here. Corn and tobacco look well
in this section.
Carlon-Rileys house is completed
and its a nice one, too.
Claud Manning and Otis Patton
are preparing to build new tobac-
co barns.
The Revs. Mbss and E. C.
Deese closed their two week's re-
vival at the Holiness church Sun-
day evening. The result was 19
professions. 13 sanctified and 8 ad-
ditions to the church. and a spirit-
ual interest in the church. •
. The Reverend and Mrs. Monroe
Edwards are confined to. their beds
on account of nig age; Bro. Ed-
wards being 84 years old and Mrs.
!Awards 82. "Aunt Amanda" fell
from the door and Bro. Edwards
tried to help her up. He strained
his beck in lifting her, he - being
very feeble. We trust both may
soon be up.
The Rev. and Mrs. Clay Lyles
of Syrnsonia attended the revival
meeting here Sunday.
The election moved off quietly
Saturday and the people are anx-
ious to hear who the successful
candidates are.—Lazy Ned.
It pays to read the classified ads.
For Bad Feeling
Due to Constipation
Oet rid of constipation by taking Elsa.
Draught as soon es sri notice that bowel
activity has slowed up or you begin to reel
sluggish. Thousands prefer Black-Draught
tor the refreahing-relief It has brought
them. . . Mrs. Ray btalltha of Lafe, ark..
writes: -My husband and I both take
'Medford's Melt-Draught end find It
splendid for constipation. btliouanssa and
the disagreeable, aching, tired feeling that
Domes from this condition." With refer-
ence to Syrup of Black-Draught, which
this mother gives her chndren, she says.
"They like the ta to and it gave such
good results.-
BLACK-DRAUGHT
NASH INVITES' YOU TO SHARE L&Ec
20THANNIVERSAR
CELEBRATION
'.<01
• To win new customers during our 20th Anniversary Celecra-
hoe, Nash offers the greatest car-buying opportunity in years!
Don't fail to come in and see the beautiful Nash and LaFayette
models. Take one out and drive it. Then, compare our allowance
on your present car with any other you can get!
In 1936, Nash-LaFayette sales increases are almost take as large
as those of the industry! We want you to share our success. Bring
in your car during this special event and find out how little it will
cost to drive out in a brand new Nash or Lafayette!
South
Payments 29 low as $2.5 A
MONTH. Trade-in value of your
present car usually sufficienfler
_coer low down-payment.
$595 to $995
LAFAYETTE $595 and up.
NASH "400" $665 and up.
NASH AMBASSADOR. 12.
inch wheelbase sedans with
trunks, $885 to $995. FN-iees f
factorv.Soecialequipmentextra.
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
Fourth Street Phone 373 
durray, Ky
NASH and LAFAYETTE
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.535, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; Na 32'
BECKHAM EDGES
LOGAN IN COUNTY
Carries It by Narrow Margin of
34; Johni Young Brown
a Poor Third
Beckham ana Logan ran an old-
time political -hoss race" in Callo-
way county in last Saturday's pri-
mary for 'the Democratic nomina-
tion for United StateeSentator; the
former, an old favorite in Ma
county, finally flashing under the
local wire a bare 34 ahead of his
opponent, the incumbent.
To indicate how close tile race
was in every section of the coun-
ty, Beckham carried 13 precincts
and Logan 12. It happened that
most of Bcekham's precincts were
reported first and he led as the
count was made, first widening his
lead and then having it- reduced.
Senator Logan got his best vote
in the Murray's which were re-
ported in The last half of the count.
John Young Brown, with no or-
ganization -here and barely men-
tioned, finished a poor third_to- the
two stak& horses, polling only .266.
Salyer and Walker were practical-
ly ignored by Calloway voters in
the Senatorial race.
The voting by precincts' for 'the
three contenders:
Precinct Beek Brown Logan
Almo . 115 20 62
Dexter 106 5 52
Kirksey 58 7 9'7
Jackson 69 10 87
S. Brinkley 42 9 96
Faxon 115 4 74
S. Liberty 78 5 81
N. Concord 105 1 75
Providence 76 1 89
N. Swann 120 3 ss
S. Voncord 125 11 87
East Hazel 42 3 134
West Murray 153 42 257
Harris Grove 122 2 65
N. W. Murray 149 25 139
N. Liberty 108 5 44
Lynn Grove 157 2 40
N. E. Mtirray 131 17 129
S. W. Concord 77 11 93
N. Brinkley 23 7 48
S. Swann 140 3 83
West Hazel 77 8 83
S. E. Murray 92 8 131
S. W. Murray 214 38 366
Fair 119 9 111
Totals 2613 266 2579
Plu. 34
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Murray Con. Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Milk Produots Co.
J. B. Farris
Dees Bank -of Hazel
Beale Motor Co.
Parkers Jewelry Store.
Grogan Really Co.
Gilbert-Doran
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Conyersville NeWs
Hazel F. F. A.
Edgehill News
S. Pleasant Grove
Stone News
Coldwater News
Eagle
Prestiyterian Church
Bank of Murray
Capitol Theatre
Temple Hill
Dexter
Kirksey Kinklets
Brooks Chapel
Srnotherman 4-H Club
Independence School News
Edge Hill News"
Oscar Sheridan of Dayton. Ohio,
is visiting his sister. Mrs. Dock
Kemp.
Mr. and Mrs. Ado Watters an-
nounce the marriage, of their
daughter. Mavis, to Deimus Morris,,
both of Bell City.
J. T. Morton of Detroit, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Dick last
week.
Ola Mae, Katie Rue and Carlton
Key of Fairbanks, visited their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Bruce over the week end.
Mrs. Novella Perry and chldren
of Akron. Ohio, are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Bly Cook and chik
dren attended the services at Lynn-
ville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Dick and
children were Sunday visitors of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Tom Marton , near
Farmington.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Willie Baker, Cor-
tez and Annie Blanch attended the
revival services at Sinking Spring
several times last week.—Hill Billy.
Limestone Quarry and Crusher for
County Are Brighter in Prospect
The prospects of securing a pro-
ject for quarrying and crushing
limestone for agricutural purposes
In Calloway cOunty were consider-
ably brightened here today upon
receipt, of a letter ,by the Murray
Chamber of Commerce 'from N. R.
Bear. assistant regional conserva-
tor of the U. S. Department or
Agriculture Soil Conservation Ser-
vice. Zanesville, Ohio.
In reply to a „request from the
Murray Chamber of Commerce for
the assistance of the local CCC
camp in this project. Mr. Bear
wrote: "It is the feeling of this of-
flee that it should be possible for
enrollees of our camp to assist In
such work".
Murray--and Calloway officials
have called to the attention of CCC
and TVA officials the following
facts regarding the need for such
a project in Calloway county:
Limestone of very high grade
exists in considerable quantities in
the eastern part of Calloway coun-
ty and it may be obtained by the
payment of a small royalty.
Tentative approval has been se-
cured from state officials for a
loan of if- state lime-crushing unit
Calloway county farmers need
limestone to build up the soil and
HOTEL
INDIANAPOLIS
to cooperate with the U. S. gov-
ernment in its soil conservation
services. At present Calloway
farmers are forced to ship lime into
this section from other counties,
causing the price to be higher and'
depriving this County of the farm-
ers' money that could otherwise be
spent here.
Another important factor neces-
sitating immediate attention in th
project is the fact that the lime-
stone ' will be difficult to obtain
from the quarries if delayed until
after the TVA dam is built in this
locality.
H. H. Lester, project manager
' of Paducah. told the Chamber of -
Commerce Monday he would send
representatives to ',Murray this
week to try to Work out a plan.
Mr. Bear pointed out that ''it will
be necessary that farmers obtaining
benefits from such a program enter
into a cooperative agreement with
the Soil Conservation Service", re-
quiring certain soil conservation
practices be adopted upon their,
farms in return for the assistance
rendered them.
Grayson county farmers are sell-
ing fresh eggs to Louisville mer-
chants.
tie rates we low, but your
room h big and -sod--
you enjoy every fine hotel
luxury at the Linden. Ceii-
billy located, close to (yaw. 1,
thing worthwhile. A Friendly
hospitable atmosphere. Fine
Food in the Collet Shop and
Grin Garage f•cikties.
C B. %TOWNS.
Presdent
250
MODERN
ROOMS
fRomilP
sore RUMMI4.4 wart*
ID° Waif IAMI
GREGORY WINS IN
CALLO WAY BY 892
Carries 18 of 25 Precincts; Lat-
ter Ahead in 4 of 5
Murray,
V. A."Bill" Phillips lost his home
county of Calloway in last Satur-
day's primary race against the in-
cumbent. W. V. Gregory for Con-
gress. Though Phillips had not
made his borne in Calloway since
childhood the vote was sipmeWhat
surprising as close political ob-
servers had predicted a narrow
margin in this county. Gregory's
majority was 892.
Gregory carried 18 of the 25 pre-
cincts, bating Murray magisterial
district, where Phillips carried four
of the five polling places, and only
three other precincts, Almo, Dex-
ter and North Liberty.
The first precinct to report,
Almo, augured poorly for Phillips
for though he tarried it ,164 to 47,
the Gregory vote there was more
than anticipated and gave evidence
of what was to follow:
The vote by precincts follows:
Precinct
Almo
Dexter
Kirksey
Jackson
S. 'Brinkley
Faxon
S. Liberty
.N. Concord
Providence
N. Swann
S. Concord
E. Hazel
West Murray
Harris Grove
N. W. Murray
N. Liberty
Lynn Grove
N. E. Murray
S. W. Concord
N. Brinkley
S. Swann
W. Hazel
S. E. Murray
S. W. Murray
Fair
Totals
Majority
Phillips Gregory
164 47
99 59
51 Ill
58 106
45 106
58 146
69
53
73
24.
79
37
219
51
165
76
55
167
48
39
39
55
131
339
84
so
111
93
162.
154
144
232
137
145
77
145
98
-146
36
192
119
91
154
2278 3170
892
Read the Classified Column.
Independence School Hu
dson 
Jones 
Smith and child. Mr. and
Mrs. and son, Franklin, -
News Mr. And Mrs. J. A. C
hapman, Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Hill, Mrs. Hattie
Chapman, Freemon Peeler, Lemon
PeoLksr. Pauline Anderson, James
Childres, yrs. Lena Halejr, Miss
Desiree Schroader, Marvin Bell,
Rudean Collins, Paul Hill and Mrs.
Carrie Sizzle.
Miss Virginia Irvan, Callow
county health nurse, visited OW
school Tuesday. Most of the. eALI-
dren took the typhoid vaccination.
Raymond earkeen, who was ab-
sent last week on account of ill-
ness was able to be back at ichoot
toady.
J. C. and E. Cl. Chapman visited
relatives in Trumon. Ark., last
week end.
Our school will give an lee cream
supper Saturday night, August 8.
Everybody come!
We made ice cream at school last
Friday afternoon. The children
enjofed it very much. The follow-
ing were present: Mr. and Mrs.
Holly Witnerspoon of Anderson
county sold three purebred Hamp-
shire rams last' month.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chirspractor
Office at Home, 61/9 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. M. hod P. M.
TWICE AS MUCH TWItE AS GOOD
Jived FREE qtha
row Raw EDIA
Each bottle of RC holds
enough sparkling, dilicious
cola to fill two glasses. But it
is so much better, more re-
freshing, you will want to,
drink every drop yourself. —
12 OUNCES
NEHI BOTTLING CO. OF PADUCAH
Incorporated
IIIPER-SERVICE
Just a few of the FREE 'SERVICES at the Super-Service Station
or the Jackson Purchase Oil Compithy.
We can show you—not
only in these pictures but al-
so in performance at our
service station some of the
free services that we per-
form eveil--• time you drive,-
Up.
These free services are
rendered.
PROMPTLY
COURTEOSULY
WILLINGLY
Whether you are starting
on a short trip or a lonf va-
cation journey bring yotir
car here for
COMPLETE SERVICING
AT ONE STOP
D-X Lubricating Motor
Fuel only  19c
Power Gas   I6c
... more total mileage
than you've eves known
Start your trip
with a new
set of
GENERALS
Liberal trade-in allow-
ance, low prices on
"the quality" tire.
THE NEW
G.EN ERAL
Courteous, Complete Service Always
Super - Service Station
-Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
NM MN1T11 
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"Election Night" With Its Color
and Excitement Returns; Is Quiet
"Election Night", like old John
Barleycorn three years ago, came
back from its grave last Saturday
night and once more became- a
Part of our lives. With it color.
excitement and anxious crowds
awaiting the returns it seemed
doomed to obLivion four years ago
with the passage of the 4"BrOek-
Gilbert Honest Election law" which
provided not only that the ballots
should be tabulated at the county
seat but also that the count should
not begin until 10 o'clock the next
niorning.
But the craving of Kentuckians
'for the thrills of their election
nights was not to be denied for
long and the 1936 popularly amend-
ed the law providing that the
county should begiss at the county
seat one hour after_ the closing of
the polls and proceed Until mid-
night. This left the law with the
valuable feature of eliminating the
"precinct cent" yet permitted the
public to get its returns immedi-
ately.
The count is still slower than
the old way but at least it gives
the crowd quick action and that's
what its looking for.
EleetraI1'ssii11111----here-----Saturdst3s
was quiet and orderly. The num-
ber in Sewn was kept down some-
what. by threatening showers .and
there was not the interest, of
course, that there has been in elec-
tions 'in the past or probably will
be in the future.
The tabulators worked rapidly
and Calloway county was complete
at 1045 p. m. Only' a small crowd
gathered on the north side, under
the Protecting eaves of the north
portico of the court house, to hear
the returns read as the precinct;
were counted but there were
wages in the stores around the
cowl square with their "ruled.
boards" for tabulated returns,
awaiting the relays of figures front
the court room.
Voting was orderly throughout
the county, no disturbances being
reported. Registration did not hold'
up the polling any appreciable
amount anywhere. Mr. and Mrs.
E G. Neale. responsible for the
registration. selected an admirable
and efficient corps of registration
clerks from both parties and they
conducted their work with prompts
ness, accuracy, neatness a nd
courtesy.
Temple Hill News
Sunday school was well attend-
ed Sunday and all enjoyed the ser-
mon by the pastor. Reverend
Blankenship. His subject was
"Lord, who shall abide in Thy
tabernacle? Who shall dwell. in
Thy holy hill?" Psalms 15:1.
Mrs_ Belle Jackson and son Ray
and his' two children of Paducah,
were-guests of Frank...Jackson...and
children Sunday. July 26.
Mrs. Rhoda Mahan. Mrs. Jessie
Lee and delighter. Rhoda Nell,
visited relatives in Water Valley
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fonso Hopkins and
little, son of Murray, spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs, John Hop-
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Burkeen,
Mr and Mrs. Clevie Burkeen and
children held a family reunion at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
They're
BLUE
RIBBON
VALUES
every one!
- C _
411,/41-
LOOK!
Big, Husky, Safe
GOODYEAR
SPAEDVMS
30z3.Lcs$4.95
4.41-71 5.50
4.51-20 5.80
4.75-19 6.40
5.*-19 6.85
5.25-18 7.60
fit
Telephone 170 Murray, Ky.
Burkeen's, Sundae. •
Jake Mahan and daughter, Rho-
da Sue. Mrs. Jessie Lee and daugh-
ter Rhoda Nell were painfully
Scratched and bruised when Mr.
Mahan's car overturned on the
Murray-Benton highway Sunday
afternoon.
Riley Lee of Memphis is visiting
relatives here 'this week.
Jack Griffin was in Marion, Ky..
recently on business.
Mrs. Tennie. Colson has returned
from Louisville where she has been
employed for several weeks.
Little Milts Nellie Mae Marshall,
daughter of Mrs. Lorena Marshall,
much improved after a several
days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lassiter of
near Outland. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin_
Mrs. Stanford Schroeder and
little son are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coursey, of
Dexter.
Pine Bluff Nine Wins
Two Tilts, August 1.2
After an early season slump. the
Pine Bluff nine, managed by Otis
Eldridge. is assuming the appear-
ance of a winning ball club and
added a couple of wins over the
week end, taking as its victim Aug-
ust 1, the strong aggregation front
South Howard by a score of 8-7.
Sunday, August 2. found the Bluff
outfit easily defeating Standing
Rock. by the wore of 12-2.
The Stunmaries follow:
Pine Bluff AB H
Thurman. 2b 5 1 0
B. Bucy, lb 4 0 2
R. Eakins, If 5 3 st..
L. Bury, ss 5 1 1
Meitots, c 5 3 2
Salyer, rf 5 2 1
S. Sue's 3b 4- 3
Parker, lb 2 1
Elkins, cf 2 1 0
Thomas. p 4 0 6
South Howard AB IL It
L. Eclvin. lb 4 1 1
0. Ervin. II 5 0 0
Dunn. 2b 5 3._ 1
Gunter. cf 4 1 0
Brown. p-rf 4 0 1
B. Etym. ss 2 0 1
Spann, 3b 2 0 1
Clark, p-2b 3 1 1
__ 4 0.. 1
Score„.0y
S. Howard 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 2-7
Pine Bluff 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 2 0-8
Three base hits—Dunn; 2 base
hits. Elkins, Salyer and S. Bucy.
Losing pitcher. Clark.
A return game will be played at
South Howard August 15.
In the Standing Rock tilt:Park-
er for the Bluff had a large day at
the prate by connecting for four
out of 5 trips, with Thurman, fallacy,
S. Bucy, 0. Elkins. R. Elkins, and
C. Salyer each hitting for. a pair
of safe bloWS. Lee. catching for
Standing Rock, was the only visit-
ing player to get more than one'
fair blow.
Lefty Weeks was the winning
hurler and allowed 7 hits, well
scattered and was in no trouble
at any period of the game.
---Lynn, pitching for Standing
Rock, held a 1-0 lead until the 5th
stanza when the Bluffers reached
him for 5 runs.
Manager Eldridge announces that
an extremely tight doubleheader
will be played at the Bluff Sunday.
August 9. when. his outfit will
meet Brewers and Coldwater.
, Howard Brewer of Williamstown
bought several putebred Guernsey
calves from the Walnut Hall farm
at Donerail.
Thomas Morgan 'of Trigg counly
obtained' a 1,000-pound increase in
• alfalfa hay through liming and
phosphabing the soil.
Why Gulf is the Gas for August
"CASON IN, PILLAS, and cool off!"
Most days are hot in August.sCiaso.
line must be refined speciaLly for this
----s-WeaThseiSTriTIsn't, pars af-thr•-fwet-
gdes out the exhaust arnbusned,-
trailed . . and you don't gee the..('
mileage you should. Use that Good
Gul (Gasoline in August. k's relaters -
adjusted for summer ik eather—"Kept
in Step with the Calendar"—all of it
goes to cork, rums el it goes to 1.1 Cite.
•
•
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Anti-Saloon League National Head
Writes Galen Gough; Offers Aid
Gabs& Gough, lecturing for the
Temperance Fidelity League in
which he is meeting great success,
Is in receipt of a letter from F.
Scott 'McBride, Washington. D. C,
general superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League of America. Mc-
Bride as a miUsissal hews. His lets
ter, which is seE-expletiatory
lows:—
"Dear Mr. Gough:
I am interested in your letter. I
wish you would get in touch with,
some of our state superintendents.
say, Supt. A. 'C. Graham, Louis-
ville, Ky., or Supt. R. S. Tinnott.
of Nashville. Tenn.
"If you have sometluag worths
while your work should be dove-
tailed or made a part of theAnti-
Saloon League. I hope to meet
you you sometime. With kindest
regards, I sin,
F. Scott McBi .
General Superintendent
Galen also received a very en-
couraging letter from Caul Easton
Williams, managing editor of the
Physical Culture Magazine, of
Coldwater News
The school building is being re-
modeled and will be completed by
the openine of the school year.
- George Sander's house caught on
fire one day last week but the
blaze was distinguished before very
much damage Was done.
Mrs. Jim Bailey is tin the sick
list. Tobe Turner is also ill at
this time.
Mrs. Perkins Adams and chil-
siren of Clinton, spent last week
with relatives and friends here.
The storm of Tuesday July II
did a great deal of damage around
here. A barn on Mrs. Laura Pow-
ell's place, near Brown's Grove,
was blown down. One mule and
two cows belonging to Boyd Car-
ter were in the barn but escaped
with only a few scratehes. A
stock barn of Mrs. Ada Turner's
was blown down and one cow was
killed with two others being crip-
pled. Other buildings on this
place were wrecked.
Mr. and Mrs. Furie Bazzell and
children of Louisville, are here
visiting relatives and friends for
a few days.—Brown Eyes.
•
1 Stella Gossip
July 28, 1936, a tornado struck
Backusburg region. Tobacco barns
of Sam Brewer's, Otis Edwards',
Vernon Coleman's, Claud Smith's;
Terry Gimes two barns). Lee
Wilson's, Prince Hughes' were dam-
-aged and Mrs. Ada Turner's stable
was demolished, killing a milk cow.
It wrecked Edd Adams' tobacco
{stitch. all of it. Everything almost
blown down. Large trees were
uprooted on the big. 4th of July
annual show grounds. Rain was
heavy, and the lightning and
thunder was alarming. Could have
been worse. -The half hasn't been
told."
winch Gough was formerly Health
Editor.
It follows,—
"Dear Galen: Mr. Madadden
has referred your letter to ate and
knowing heiw he feels. I can immure
you that you still have and always
will have Mg. Mactadciaa's moral
loapporcarol the mond support of
all of us In the fine work you are
doing.
"With your vivid persontlity I
think you should have a big 'Career
as a lecturer, and I wish you all
kind of success.
"Sincerely yours,
Carl Easton Williams.'
Managing Editor,  Physical
Culture
Mr. and Mrs. Bee Cochran and
James. Bettie Hargrove, Virgil
Bridges were at Reelfoot Lake
Sunday. "looking the ducks over."
Saw fine crops.
. We were at-AVilliarns' Chapel
(Lynn Grove) Friday attending the
big meeting. The main auditorium
is 47x47 feet square, besides the
baptstry which has a background
of River Jordan, illustrated. Min-
isters of the gospel present were G.
C. Brewer. Memphis. Tenn., Ira
Douthllt, Sedalia, Coleman Over-
by. of Muskogee. Okla.. Luther
Pogue of Penny and Cecil Douth-
itt of Washington, D. C., all of
whom are refined, educated Bible
scholars.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Wilson, and
sons of Akron. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs.
David Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Mayfield. Mr. and Mts. Leon-
ard Wilson. Alene and Cordell
went to Pine Bluff on the Tennes-
see River on a pleasure, reunion
trip. Fine group of citizens!!
' Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harding and
son. Miss Gertie Paschall and Cliff
Gupton went to Diamond Cave
and Mammoth Cave last week.
They saw Jeff Davis monument.
Abe Lincoln's log cabin and many
other wonderful sights. Cliff Said
that pastures and crops in general
were almost ruined by the drouth.
And yet, they enjoyed a pleasant
motor ride beyond the Tennessee
and Cumberland, ,rivers. Has ole
:'Eagle" ever had such an oppor-
'tunny. oh, no tanner.
Lee Waldrop, our genial post-
master, finished up his annual va-
cation last week, explored all the
western counties clear to the' Miss-
slappy river. Crops were exceed-
ingly good. Erutute home he stop-
ped at Stella. The gable end of
his pants had worn completely out
Voted at Coldwater the past 40
years—"old home town." Now I
son in extreme southwest corner of
Kirksey precinct, where I voted
Saturday with best folks under
the canopy of high heaven.
—"Eagle"
Vir
Conyersville News
Mrs. Rufus Adams has a new.
beautiful cook stove. Let's all go
.get a square meal.
Mrs. Freeman Page is ill at ,this
writing.
William Harold (Pillie) Hatler is
GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
Office Over Dale 8c Stubblefield
Real Estate Bought and Sold
—FIRE INSURANCE
Travelers Fire Insurance Co.
Sun Fire Insurance Co.
Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts
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having malaria chills.
Mr. and Mts. Evans Irvin attend-
ed the reunion of Latter Day Satnts
at Foundry Hill, Wednesday.
Frank Bradley ,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tow Bradley, will leave in a
few days for Atlanta, Ga. • •
Mrs. Minniellelle of Fulton, Ky.,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Tom
Bradley.
Mrs. Richard Kronk has 46 baby
chicks.
Mrs. Rufus Adams has been visit-
ing her aged father, Mr. ..Huddle
Lax, of near Buchinan.
Mrs. Doris McSwain, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pedlar '114Pann, left last
weak by motor for Chicgao, Her
higMand will join her' there.
Evans Irvin was in Paris, Tenn.,
last Saturday on business.
Miss J. V. Spann Visited in Paris
last week.
The revival at Foundry Hill
closed Sunday with a large attend-
ance.
Miss Juanita Haller, daughter of
Mrs. C. H. Hailer of Fulton. icy., is
visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Chappell. of St.
Louis.
Mr• and Mrs. George Hatter of
Detroit, Mich., who have been
visiting 4or some time with friends
and. relatives in Fitness _returned
home Friday': accompanied by Mrs.
C. H. Haller of Fulton.
When MIN, don't go to suit you,
And the world seems upside down
Don't waste your trne in fretting
But drive away that frown.
Since life is oft perplexing
'Tis much the wisest plan
To bear all trials bravely.
And, smile wheneer you can.
—Ethel Lee H;tler
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Three hard-boiled yeggs
But how one pretty dame
softened them up! A gran
comedy of cheating cheat-
ers!
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Thrill as they unshackle the vic
tims of this nation's newest and_
most sinister crime ringl
twenty years
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Mr. And Mrs. Alton Ross, Hardin,
Honored With Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Al J. Ciendenon
entertaieed with a miw,ellaneous
shower Saturday afternoon in
G
oner of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Rosa,
ho were recently marued.
An ice course was served.
Guests were airs. A. A. Whitllow,
.Erld,Stroud, Mrs. Mack Brit-
tain. Mrs. Orvl %%Allow, Mrs.
'TOW -Iirfft-ligtlit—revIrt Linn; 'ter:
and Mrse W. E. Gilbert, Mrs. Cssioll
Roberts. •
Mrs. Ray Linn, mrs. curt Gra-
ham, Mrs. It.yan GLaillI111, Mrs.
Perry Elkins, Mrs. Curtis Hubbs,
Mrs. Clint Skaggs, Mx. and, Mrs,
Alton Ross. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Clendenon.
Miss Laraine Woods, Miss Ruth
Calhooh, Miss Geneva Whittlew,
Miss Pauline Stroud. Miss Maurelle
Clendenon, Mary Don Hubbs,
Dorotha Mae and Rebecca Ro.berts,
Evelyn and Rubye Nall Clendenon,
Johrude Linn, John Robert Clen-
denon.
Those sending gifts were Miss
Rubine Graham, Mrs. Eurie Dav-
enport, Mrs. Huron Hurt, Allen
McCoy, Cecil Farris, 'Treason Pace.
• • • • •
(2. S. Stubblefield Honored
Al Birthday
C. S. Stubblefield and family of
Hazel spent Wednesday. July 29,
with Mr. and Mrs. Porter McCuis-
ton at New Concord.
The occasion was Mr. Stubble-
field's birthday and they met at
Mrs. McCuistion's for a quiet day
so their mother could be with
them.
Mr. Stubblefield's daughter, Mrs.
Mabel Conway. and Mr. Conway of
Detroit. and Mrs. Amy Hudgrna
and, daughter of Oxford, Miss.,
were present.
A ',delightful lunch was served
and a nice vial!, was enjoyed with
Mewls in the atterrivon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey., Coleman
were included in the guest list.
"Happy Reunion Al Home Of
Mx. And Mrs. M. R. Wells
Thla has been a week • af cele-
brating at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Wells. The Rev. E. L.
Ledbetter, Mrs. Wells, son and his
family of Union, Miss., have been
visiting them for two weeks.
Tuesday, Mrs. Wells' brother, H.
M. Hassell, his wile two sons and
two daughter and Mrs. Illa Steely,
a sister from Pampa. Tex., arrived
for a_ week's veal Wednesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Luna and Miss Paul-
ine Blunt, from Decateurville,
Tenn.. came. Mrs. Luna is a sis-
ter of Mrs. Wells'. Mrs. F. F. Ac-
ree. wife of Attorney F. F. Acree
and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
R. Wells, came out from Murray
to help welcome the guests.
Wednesday was a day of real
reunion. Mr. !Wells' daughter,
Mrs. Will Clanton, and Mr. Clan-
ton, Paducah, T. L. Wells, a son
of Mr. Wells, and Mrs. Wells of
Hazel, joined the happy family.
Other out of town visitors were
Laddie Carrier of Pascagoula,
Miss., a niece, Mrs. A. I. Fisher of
Oklahoma City, Okla., Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Conway of Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Aubrey Hudgins and
daughter of Oxford, Miss., who
were joined by a host of relatives
and friends irons this county.
It was the first time the family
If You Neglected
to vote or register
There is no reason why you should neg-
lect to protect yourself against
higher prices.
•
you will PAY this fall for Clothing
and Shoes
ust come in now for anything youwear
while the
REDUCTION SALE IS ON
With 60 days yet to wear summer
clothing and at lowest prices in five years
. . . you will save by•liuying Fall Shoes.
Ewa Work Clothing.
T._0. Turner
Automatic
HEAT
A Modern
Necessity
Better
Heat at Lower Cost
SAFER
Let us figure with you.-on the STOKOL
home. No obligation.
12 Superior Features
in your
J. B. FARRIS
TeleUhone 377
North Fourth—Sbleet Who-ray
of Mrs. Wells' had all been together
in 36 years.
At the noon hour on Wednesday,
a bountiful spread of country ham,
fried chicken, barbecue, pies, cake,
ice cream, lemonade, and various
other good traings.,to eat too !lum-
en:RVto mentjen,- were enjoyed
by all.
Mrs. Wells and Mrs. F. F'. Acree
left with the relatiyes Saturday,
where they wit all spend the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe, Luna, Of
Decateurville, Tenn., before re-
turning to their respective homes.
ElMs Reession Held
Friday, July 31
In honor of Texas relatives, an
Ellis reunion was arranged at
Palestine church, July 31, and a
very pleasant and enjoyable day
At noun, dinner was spread in
the shady grove and everyone ate
talked with a keen etilaYment
Those present at the church
were B. C. Ellis, V. N. Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. A,. H. Tuttle, Master
Billie Glarant all of Testes. Mrs. N.
D. Enka, Mrs. Rennie Underwood,
Mrs. Lillie Turner.
Mrs. Mamie Goodrnon, Mrs. J. M.
Mitchell and Jimmie, Mrs. F. N.
Sorell and Barbara Nan, Mrs. W.
L. Underwood, Mrs. Ocie B. Par-
risk; Mr. and Mrs. N. If. Travis,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Travis and
son, Glen Hayes.
Mrs, John Travis, Bobbie and
Ozine. Miss Ruby Travis, Mr. D. F.
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Hale, Pauline,.Lue-
nell and Estelle, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Colson, Nell and Cletrjs.
Hardy Ellis, Miss Hilda Colson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jonas and
baby, Alegre, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jackson and ten Charles, M. M.
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ellis, B.
F. Parrish.
Emper Parrish, George Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish and
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Kara Scott, Ruth
Nell and Gene, Rev. C. H. Wilson,
Mrs. W. W. Dickerson.
Mrs. H. Allen, C. Geurin, Tom
McNeely, Marvin Morris, Bruce
Wells, Coy Hale, Siliester Ellis,
Ralph Brooks, Don Nelson, Toy
Baryes, Alford Houston, Franklin
D. Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Garlon, Mrs. Gusta Lee Serne,
"Uncle Buck;' Lee.
Mrs. Wendell Allbrinen Honored
With Houeehold Shewer
On Thursday afternoon, July 30.
Misses Clyzelle Linville and Paul-
ine Moore honored Mrs. Sadie Nell
Wilson Allbritten with a surprise
household shower at the home of
Miss Linville near Stone school
house.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation after which refreshments
of cake, ice cream and kool-aid
were served.
Those present were Mrs. Sallie
Johnson, Mrs. Susie Winchester,
'Mrs. Marjorie Holt and dau*ster
Pat of Detroit. Mrs. Martha Gro-
gan, Mrs. Audie Hill, Mn. Annie,
Hurt, Mrs. Gertie Edmonds, Mrs.
Florence Grogan, Mrs. Sue Wilson,
Mrs. Bertha Culpepper.
Mrs. Graci Walston, Mrs. Ber-
lene Young. Mrs. Jung Wilson, Mrs.
Nora Wilson. Mrs. Cassie Hendon.
Mrs. Laura Grogan, Mrs. 011ie Mae
Hendon, Mrs. Rowena Stubblefield.
Mrs. Vida Garrett, Mrs. Nannie
Linville, Mrs. Lottie Hurt.
Mrs. Betty Hunt of Centralia.
Ill, Mrs. Mollie Hendrick, Mrs.
Rubene Roberts, Janice Hendrick.
Mary Hargis, Faye and Lejania
Hendon, Ruby Farris, Emily John-
son, Mrs. Sadie Nell Allbritten,
Dorothy Sue Stubblefield. N. D.
and Clara Frances Roberts.
Mayrelle Jones, Edna Lee Gro-
gan, Lila Fay, Sue and Ann Hurt,
Clarice Moore. Jetty Mae 11111.
Easily adaptable for M>arm
Air, Hot Water or Vapor or
Steam Systems.
COSTS NEVER SO LOW!
FULLY GUARANTEED
Mary Ake Winchester. Clyzelle
Linnville and Pauline Moore.
.Thoge sending gifts were Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Hendon, Mrs.
Robbie Mae Williams, Mrs. Ruth
Churchill, Mrs. Irene -Young, Urn
Etna Young. Mrs. Edith Hendrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson, Miss
Pearl Thompson, Mrs. Al
Evans, and Mrs. Hattie Poole.
• • • • •
cothams Enjoy Reunion
A reunion was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Coin-
rim's on Monday. July 27. Tbe day
was spent,in conversation, gamin
and koclaking.
At noon the table, laden wife
good things to eat and drink. was
placed on the lawn in the shade
of the lovely old maple tree.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Cotham and children. Stanley
and Bertha Mae; Mr. and Mrs.
Stony COtham and children, Mar-
tha, Robert and Dwaine; Mr: and
Mrs. Eul Bradley, Mrs. Nona
Shockley, Mr. and Mrs. Cramer
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Colluun and
daughter, I3euna Frances, Mr. and
Mrs. Eldritige eNeely ,and chil-
dren, Princes and Sylvia, Mrs.
Lettye Wilford, Mrs. Cliff Alder-
dice, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cotham
of Oklahoma, Mr. arid Mrs. Elbert
Cotham of Oklahoma. .
Mr. and ,Mrs. Leonard Cotham,
Plaino, Lii., Miss Dorothy Cotham,
Plain°, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Huie
Walker and son, James Elbert, Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Cotharn, Harry and
Preston Cotham. Afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter
and children, Dorothy, Hazel, Ruth
and James, Robert Madden Jr.,
Pies cutie.
J. C. WNW iblisted
On Wadi*
In honor of his birthday, the
children, grandchildren and other
relatives met at the home of J. C.
Morgan Sunday, August 2, to sur-
prise him with a dinner.
At the noon hour boxes and
baskets of food were brought forth
and the meal was spread on the
lawn and enjoyed by all.
Mr. Morgan was 76 years of age
and indeed enjoyed the surprise oc-
casion.
Those present included Mr. J. C.
Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. F.. E. Roach
and children, Johnnie -B., Jessie,
Herman and Eugene, Mr. and Mrs.
John Armstrong and son Robert
Eugene, Mrs. Dixie Dublin and
children, James Edwin and Rebecca
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Adams and
children, Preston and Freda, Mr.
and Mrs. Noel Robertson and son
Eugene Tarry, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Adams and son Billy Ray, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Morgan and chil-
dren, Aleph and Rachel.
Mrs. Cella Black ,and children,
Violet. George, Hazel, and Clintus.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart' Morgan and
children. Rutherford B., Irene,
Mary Nell and Dorpthy May, Mr.
and Mrs. Carry Adams and chil-
dren. Wade. Claude. Ruby Nell, and
Ihigene, Mrs. Dixie Pogue -and son
Lester Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Grugett, Mr.
and Mrs. Halite Baldridge,`Williarn
Rowell, Miss Robbie Bean, Ralph
Robertson. Miss Fairy Fay Robert-
son. Afternoon guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Coleman and
dapsighters, Nora - May and Clara
WO, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Miller
and children, Neva Miller and 0.
A. Miller. .8"#
Q. W. Miller Honored -
Friends and relati es ered
together at the ho f G. W.
Miller in honor of s 85th birth-
day, Sunday, August 2.
At noon -a bountiful dinner was
serVed on set Ori-the lawn.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Miller, Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Jiro Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Grey Moms,
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Mason
WNW, Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Harbert Miller and children. James
and Joe 'Rob.
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Calhoun,
Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Ora Haddad,
Toledo, Mrs. Gertie Rayburn, Mr.
and Mrs. - Otas Rayburn and chil-
dren, Clifford and 'Jean, Mr. and
Mrs. Terdie Miller and children,
Lawanda and Jean Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Wood, Mrs. Seldon
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Nor-
man, Mrs. Maud Allen,
Mr. and. Mrs. Joe Phillips, Marie
Phillips, Ellis Miller, Luble- Miller,
Ruth Calhoun, Homer Hale Pace,
Laurine Wood, Paul Boyd, G. W.
Wood. Helen Jackson, Rubene
Graham, Lenard Wood, Charles
Thomas Miller, Lois Lassiter. Irene
Miller, Ob.% -Brittain, Rastus Cal-
houn, George Washburn, G. W.
Miller, and J. T. Phillips.
Paul Boyd entertained with his
gaiter in the afternoon.
Brook's Chapel
Mizell Jeffrey of Murray opened
gchoul here August 13.
There has oeen enough rain here
that the corn crop is repeated
nearly normal.
Some cotton and tobacco here
but extremely small crop of each.
The road hands cleaned off the
right-of-way on the rural route
here last week.
Lee Collie of 'Hardin. Route 2.
near Unity, and Dave Collie of
Benton Route 5, near Maple Spring
were her kr-Visit their sister, Mrs.
Nannie Stringer recently. t. She is
suffering with rheianatism and
heart trouble. Dr. Coffield of
•
You'll be sure
to like Cook's.
It has a natural met.
lowness of flavor, a full
full body richness that
comes only in an all
grain beer such as
Cook's. Order a case today!
CALL FOR-,
GOLDBLUME
BEER, 
COOK'S GOLDSLOOM COMPANY
Fifth and Clay Streets Paducah,
F. M. PERDUE. Local Distributer
1.
DANCING...ENTERTAINMENT!
Whether you actually dance or not, you'll gct
a farill out of visiting the Bluegrass Room in
the Brown Hotel! Merely sic and listen, if you
wish-but don't miss the superb dance music,
the amusing entertainment. 4 Dinner-dancing
frorn.6:30 to 9:50. Night-ciub fannleP. rn. to 2..
,
THE BROWN HOTEL,
Lamont.'
I Nor., Weitar•
.1;
Hardin is attending her.
Johnnie Ramsey and Robert
Burkeen hauled some logs to the
saw mill at Dexter last week.
Toy Jones is putting in some
logs at the Mathis saw mill, pre-
paring to build some stables.
"Behold I show you a mystery;
We shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed." 1 Cor. 15:51.
Mrs. Bell Jones, Mrs. Mildred
Jones Mrs. Cena Jones and Mrs.
Myrtle McClain canned 18 cans of
apples for Mrs. Nannie Stringer
during the afternoon of August 30.
Lightning struck a large cedar
tree in Willie - Ilitigherty's Yard
on the -night of July 28.
The ice cream supper at the
school house here Friday night,
July 31, was largely attended.
"And he commanded the chariot
to stand still: and they went down
both into the- water, both Philip
and the eunuch; and he baptised
him." Acts 8:38- .
The school children and all oth-
ers that would have taken the ty-
phoid shots..
Hardin Byars attended the sur-
prise birthday dinner for J. W.
Barnett. near the old Bishop Mill
recently. Mr. Barnett was 73 years
of age. Mrs. Barnett is feeble and
nearly blind.
"We nicust through much trbula-
tion enter into the kingdom of
God." Acts 1422.
Mrs. Myrtie McClain visited her
uncle, Irve Fulton, and Mrs. Ma-
nerve Fulton, her mother's sister
of Kirksey Sunday, August 2. •
All read Acts 5:36, 37. 3g, 39.
—Old Glory
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paschall and
Mrs. J. C. Davania of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Davania of
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Da-
vania and son Jackie of Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fisk of Farm-
ington were all Sunday guests of
Mrs. Will Reeves.
Miss Jewel Bazzel of Louisville,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ton Jones recently.
Miss Jessie Andrus of Paducah
visited her parents over the week
end.
Bob Shoemaker of Eddyville was
Saturday visitor with his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Delbert Cope.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco McDaniel
and daughter of Blakely were Sat-
urday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fenstberger
and daughter Jo of Huntingdon
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Edwards.
Mrs. Will Reeves entertained the
young folks at her home with a
party in hort5r of has grandson's
birthday, Saturday, August 1. The ,
evening ,was enjoyed with games
and radio entertainment. Refresh-
ments were served to Aaron Puck-
ett, Leon Caldwell, Donald Skaggs.
Robert Woodall, Rudell Coursey,
Paul Mathis, D. Y. Andrus, Cecil
Elkins. Harvey a n d Leonasd
Pritchett, Wadell Jeffrey, Hilda
Pritchett, Eugenia Wooda.U, Anne
Lancaster. Dorothy Caldwell, Viv-
ian, Virginia' .a.nd Reauten Cleaver,
Earlcene Coursey, Charles Johnson,.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jeffrey,.. Mr.
and Mrs. Ocus Puckett, Mrs. Em-
meline Lowry, Mrs. Emma Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Pascliiii, Mrs.
J. C. Davania. Mr. and Mrs. Adel-
bert Reeves and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Andrus, Mrs. Will
Reeves and Covington Reeves.
Those sending gifts were Mu
Edith Pritchett and Grace Tborn.
Misses. Gladys Miller, Helen and
Rozelle Hargis spent Sunday wit&
Miss Eugenia Woodall.
Miss Oleene Caldwell has ben
visiting ins Tennessee..
Mr. and Mrs. Wind of Swiss, Va.,
have been visiting for the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pritchett.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. L. Langston
attended church in Paducah Sun-
day night.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves entertained
her ittle daughter, Carrie, with a
birthday party Wednesday even-
ing July 22. Games were played
and rafreshanenis were served.
Billie Pritzbeit., MoasAa LOA StOWn•
Tbooe present were Mary Nell and
Dorothy ;tears. Mathis, klow.ard
Damon Matins, Billie Andrus,
Marjorie Neil Reeves, Touirrue
Ernstberger anti Carrie Reeves,
-Mrs. fitoosevelt Mathis, Mrs. Hay-
den Walston and Mrs. Merle An-
drus. —C. A.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
—
Franklin Scararough An active
member and also vice president of
the Hazel F. F. A. chapter, won
first prize in the district essay con-
test.
The subject on which the essay
was written was, "Why Educate /or
Life on the Farm."
The prize for first place in Die
district contest was ;10, which
Scarbrough was glad to receive.
If he wins first *lace in the state
contest, he will receive $25.
We are still planning on making
our . camping trip to Metropolis
Lake, although it looks as if there
might be -bad weather. -
SAVE for HIM
\- P wish your children toE advan
tages that you
have, will be theirs, if you
start saving for their future
now! When the time comes
to use your money it will be
yours to command. As a
member of the FDIC, your
account is fulty, protected.
This strong bank voluntari,
ly provides for your addi-
tional safety.
DEROSITS, INSURED 08),
'BY
The Pmforal Deposit Insurance Cerperellet-- WASHINGTON, D. C.
$5000 "ANITA IMIVIZFI $5000
What
happens
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
When You Make
A DEPOSIT?
Somebody once said: "There are- three- American Intions
upon which the stability of the nation depends—the Governme*,' the
Insurance' Companies and the Banks."
Depositing money in a sound bank like the Bank of Murray is,t
indeed, similar in many ways to buying a treasury bond or an insur-
ance policy. For in each case the money yow turn over is safely rein-
vested—in pnblic works, in industries, in homes, in commercial enter-
prises. In a word, the instant y.ou deposit them your funds become a
part of•the great river of credit thatruns the mill wheels of the nation.
In safety and quick "cashability,". too, bank savings compare
only with government bonds and life insurance-- That is why' so many
people are using allthree together—are saving their money here to
buy "baby. bonds" and to pay their life insurance premiums.
Deposits and resources have increased virtually a
quarter fo a million dollars each since the first of the year.
'bax* ‘1AD.TT,
Wants Your Business and Will Take Good
Care of It
4
:
•
•
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WAGE POUR —
I COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Berry Shed At Murray
The county agent has learned it
Its possible to hate a shipping
paint at Murray a'nother year -for
the McCracken County Grower
s
111alaciation if the acreage of straw-
is large enough in Calloway
. 1$1,11tY. '
The first step is to determine the
acreage of berries to be harvested
matt spring. Won't each one that
reads this please check in your
community and notify the agent of
the number of acres,- the man's
name and. his address.
They sbcld ancrease the berT7
crop for the countY—itili
because it will eliminate some of
the marketing cost. Heretofore
they are hauled to Benton -or Pa-
ducah.
U everyone will cooperate, thi
s
shipping shed will be easy td ob
-
tain. un't you do your part! 
. '
. Lime And Phosphate
For a long time everyone ha
s
.urged use of lime and sai
d very
little about phosphate.' Eit
her is
ol great benefit but the 
use of
Math is equal to the sum
 of the
kirmakfits of each. This was 
dent-
CMIttrated on the 14 wheat 
demon-
tilsiations in Calloway Count
y this
year when:—
Lime alone gave a yield of 11,5
 bu.
Per acre.
- Phosphite. alone gave a 
yield of
113 bu. per acre.
Together the yield was 19.7 
bu.
per acre,
' Lime or phosphate should 
.never
he the question. One should 
use
both. This is the cheapest way
- to
build up the soil known t
oday.
The soil here in Calloway c
ounty
Is depleted or has lost pract
ically
all the lime and phqsahate 
that
is available for plant us. 
The
only way to restore this balance
 of
plant food needed 15 to supp
ly it
la some form of lime and 
in
some form of phosphate.
'When these two are added 
a
more vigorous plant growth is 
ob-
tained and the organic matter
 of
humus is very increased. T
he
mil changes to a.Clarker soil, 
some-
times almost black. This condit
ion
Changes other elements of the s
oil
front an unavailable form to
 a
form the plants can use. This
 is
especially true of potash. The soi
l
then does not only contain a 
per-,
feet balance of plant food but i
t
gains in water holding capacity
arid allows the air to. go d
eeper
into the soil --making it - more
healthy. A healthy soil 'gro
ws
healthier plants. Calloway cou
nty
needs much more lime -and phos-
phate spread. -
4.11 Camp
Next week the 4H boys .an
d
gals of good standing will go
 to
Paducah fur 4-H Camp. Boys and
girls from all the Purehase co
un-
ties will attend this camp too. Cal-
loway county will send between
30 and 35. The camp will to
tal
around 200. Parents and frie
nds
tre invited to come by the camp
and see the boys and girls, at wo
rk
and play. Camp will be just wes
t
of Noble Park.
•
•
To check record of performance.
on farms under the Soil Conser
va-
tion Progratn it v.-111 be necessary
to have a map of each farm in
-
cluding all land covered by 
the
work sheet. Each producer w
ho
has a work sheet on his farm
should draw this map. show
ing
outline of farm, fences and streams
and lot-.ation of buildings.
Supervisors should start some
'time next week and the cou
nty
agent urges that everyone have
this imp before they arrive. •
Calloway County To Have
Farm Tour
All farmers of Calloway county
are irrvte to attend- the 'Fa
rm
Tour August 21. Speakers are 
in;
vfted that._ know the right and,.
Wrong methods and will paint th
em
out to the group. The route w
ill
be in a figure -"8' -starti
ng from
Murray and crossing Murray for
lunch. Evetypitie Interested- in b
et.
ter farming should attend
 this
meeting or tout and see the Un
-
provements taking place_ in their
own county. The tour will st
art
from the '.ourthouse in Murray
 at
•
9 a. m. The farmers are anxibus
that as many business men as poss-
ible go on thn tout.
Stone News
School is progressing nicely. Our
teacher is Miss Mayrelle Jones and
we surely llke-her. . All the little
folks are -real , interested and all
have Planned -to- da - sow. real
work.
Mrs. Betty Hunt of Centraba.
Ill., has been visiting relatives and
friends in .this neighborhood for
the past week. 4--
Mr. and Mrs. Obern Henry of
Detroit. announce the arrival of St
son.' born July 18.
tonne last
week from Nicholsville. Ky., lifter'
an extended visit with his daugh-
ter. •Mrs. Jack" Murphy, and Mr.
Murphy.
Miss Emily Johnson is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Heardy Adair, and
Mr. Adair of Midway. Mrs. Ada.'
has been sick, but was some bettt
at the last report.
We were rather surprised wher
Miss Sadie Nell Wilson. acal,Wer.-
dell AllbrlUen announced the:
wedding, which took place July 4
Mrs. Allbrtten is. 'the daughter 
:
Mrs. June Wilson. Their mai
..
friends wish them much happme--
and success.
Mrs. John Parker and little • I
Orville K., of Akron, Ohio. spent
Tuesday of last week with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Hillis Harris. and Mr.
Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Onas Roberts. N.
D. 'and Clara Frances. spent the
week end with Mr. Roberts' par-
ents near Flint'
Several persons from here at-
tended church .services at Green
Plain and concord last Sunday,
and, of course, they went home
with somebody, for dinner. Elder
Coleman Overby, is trek good meet-
ing at Concord and . Bro. J. B.
Hardeman is in a successful revival
meeting at Green Plain.
S. Pleasantiprove
As the Gre*n.hain revival is in
progress this *leek, the cottage
Vrayer Meeting-win not -meet 'until
third Saturday night. - -
.-Mrs. Sarah - Story and grandson,
.Adolphus Denham of Hazel. are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
Smot herman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr and Max-
ine and Mrs. Eaton Paschall of De-
troit. arrived Saturday to visit
relatives.
'This community was well rep-
resented ht • Sinking Spring last
writ where a Ti revival was in
progress. Notice, as yoU yvt11,
churches with wide awake prayer
meetings are stepping stones
revivals. lf any- 'church fails to
have the burden of souls or even
the masses not burdened for sal-
(vaion of the unsavea. a preacher is
not entirely responsible if he has
to preach to dry bones ia Bible
term t and no visible results, yet
some times a rich harvest is gar-
nered later, from seed sown. "Be
not weary in well doing yield not
to discouragement."
Next Sunday evening. August 9.
at about 7:30 o'clock. Galen Gough
will.. speak on the subject of Tem-
perance at South Pleasant Grove
church. Every one especially
Smotherman 4-H
Club News
Members of the Smot• Tri 4-
H Club are planning to e'
cream supper' at
schoolouse .Satuiday riiiht, AL. -
ust 8. This was decided at a r-,-•
ing of club members last F
It Will be given for the bens-t.:
the club.
Eleven members: t
and club leaders
meeting. Project work was pia!
ned and discussed. After -tr.,
bustness•-session. stunts and „games
were played on the 'lawn.
Those present were Polly Ellis.
James- . and Ordest Erwin. Ople
Ilee and Buren Erwin' James Hugh
Grogan, Geraldine Miletead, 011-
vene Moore. Mary Allce and Nell.
Myers. Also, the leadeas.
and.: Clara Erwin were t-present.
Visitors were Betty Jane Milstead,
Mary Frances and Delight Cooper.
THE BEST TRADITION OF'
SHE OLD KENTUCKY _
HOME
" are ever observed in the Service, Com
fort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
•••d
1. 
Louisville's Ne*est and Up-to-Dateln All
, • , Appointments and Most
olk Reasonable R*tes •_
-Write TURNER. MILAM, Aset. Manager
Jor,Reservation r. -
%or
a
'11S-
•
•
•
'
- •-•• " _ •
• 7 • _ .
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this sensational August Sale! We B
ea  theWay. furniture Markets of th
e cairn-To-get tjte_bargains. go where th
e bargains are! We followed that rule in 
preparing for
try .. weighed values,as never ore .
•.. ;tad mane home with the Crean of t
he Crop!
Get the baigains! Come 
bef
where the bargainsere—in this, the greatest A
ugust Furniture
Sale of our career!
,
. •
AUGUST
FURNITURE SAL
EAR'S BIGGEST_ DRIVE
QUALITY FURNITURE AT LOW PRICES
•
•ra
All Porch Furniture';
ff Greatly Reduced
During Our
3 ; August Sale -,...il,„
TRADE IA ----
YOUR OLD
FURRITURE!
19850 Au?Auosdt e rSno t yPieri c e
2-PC. KROEHI,ER SUITE
. With 8 Gift Pieces...
included or
Choice of Other Fine 
Gifts _
- Easy Terms—No 
Carrying Charges
. • -
•
Bringing New Beauty, Style an
d Value for Oar
August Sale! -. -
The..M'ar-ck of Time brings Aug
ust around once more
August bringi a thanpu h sea
rch of the market for
sale headliners, andt1l sear
ch brought 'this value
sensation to light! Ridhly fini
shed walnut, butt Wal-
nut and other fine woods! 
Dust-proof oak drawers Unsti 
Gifts i
on center guld ees. xperutiV
e hardware, smart mir- "v
 ••
rors—a - beautiful design that 
includes full-size bed. fit-c-::- .v.•ei ... --
and vanity! 
a. Jo 
, . • • .., 
.
Other fine 3-Piece. Bedroom Suit
es for as littlii.c3
August Sole Price 
$161950
KROEHLER SUITE
2 MASSIVE PIECES
With Extra Gifts
We Consider This Group a Most
Exceptional
Value
FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN
50 MILES
3 PieC113
950
EicharlEe Store,
• Corner
4th and Jeff.
Pallas* Ky.
•
YOU IL
SAVE
HERE
•••
This
1)e Luxe/Mixer
Given Away With
Every Purchase
of 35°P or over.
Limited Quantity
For a Limited /
Time Only
BIG SAVINGS
IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS
EASY'
CREDIT
TERMS
POSTER or JENNY LIND
PULL-UP CHAIRS $5'95 STYLE BEDS . .
OCCASIONAL TABLES . . . . $5.75
STUDIO COUCH .. $39.50
with back ... Simmobs quality, 
opens
to full size or twin beds.
Axniinster 9x12 Rugs $29'5°
Bigelow Ran -tiburtex Rugs $0.95
Mill seconds, limited time only
GORRAO
Satisfied Customers-Built Our Stores
Stog 118:11c 11,th Stc: Paducah
• sit
*
•
Branch
Store,
Mayfield,
Ky.
ot..„
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